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Congratulations to Edwin Evers, 2016 Bassmaster Classic Champion. Gary Brett Green from Glenwood, AR won the overall heavy weight 
bass of 10.02-lbs. in the 8th Annual Mega Bass Tournament presented 
on Lake Fork March 20th by BassChamps. (Fisherman’s Guide Photo 
by Don Hampton)

8th Annual Mega Bass Tournament on Lake Fork
By Don Hampton

  At the 8th Annual 
Mega Bass Tournament 
presented by Bass-
Champs, much cold-
er weather with high 
winds out of the north 
could not detour 1,900 
anglers representing 30 
states from coming to 
Lake Fork to test their 
fishing skills. With the 
highest paying one day 
tournament anglers 
tried for the $20,000 
cash paid out each hour 
of the tournament with 
1st place each hour 
winning $15,000.

  All of the anglers were 
competing for that first 
place prize but with 15 
places paid each hour 
the competition was in 
full swing. Mother Na-
ture was definitely in 
the competition with 
temperatures in the mid 
forties and 25 to 30 
mph winds with gusts 
up to 40 mph. Many 
anglers remarked about 
the bite being slow or 
not able to fish the ar-
eas they wanted to, 
but those complaints 
weren’t registered by 
any of the anglers tak-
ing home checks.

  With that many hooks 
hitting the water with 
the same goals in mind, 
skill and luck always 
play a part. Lake Fork 
being a slot lake of 16” 
and 24” no bass be-
tween those two num-
bers can be brought to 
the scales. This opens 
the field for 2-pound 
fish to win top dol-
lars in the competi-
tion. Luck and the slot 
definitely was in effect 
for Jim Holmes from 
Prosper, Texas. He had 
a 2.35-pound bass sit-
(See 8th Annual....
            Continued on Page 9-A)

By Don Hampton

  With Lake Fork sit-
ting close to full pool 
fishing in the 12th An-
nual Legend of Lake 
Fork Big Bass Tourna-
ment to be held on May 

13, 14, 15 looks to be 
awesome. 
  If Lake Fork being 
full of water and big 
bass isn’t enticement 
enough to come fish 
the tournament, how 
does $320,000 in cash 

and prizes sound. The 
way this tournament is 
set up, the largest bass 
of the tournament to 
the smallest could be a 
winner.

(See 12th Annual....
            Continued on Page 5-A)
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ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS

For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own 
deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with 

the following amenities:

Don’t rent -- OWN!

* GUARANTEED FINANCING
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full  hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE 
THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork    Call: 903-878-7263

Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265

“What Bubba Has To Dream About!”
By: Don Hampton

  It wouldn’t take a dream expert to analyze 
Bubba’s dreams. For those of us that know 
him it would not be difficult to guess just 
what he dreams about.
  In his younger years he will admit he 
dreamed about the “Hooter Girls and the 
“Dallas Cheerleaders”, but that was before 
meeting Bubbette the love of his dreams. 
Now in what he refers to as his “Golden 
Years”, Bubba’s dreams consist mainly of 
drinking Bud Light and fishing anywhere 
except in Dallas.
  Now when I refer to Bubba’s dreaming, 
this doesn’t mean he is always asleep. This 
man’s daydreams can put Rip VanWinkle to 
shame. He can be driving his truck or speed-
ing across the lake to get to one of his honey 
holes and just have a doosie of a dream.
  A couple of times, with the fear factor pres-
ent, I’ve had to arouse him. When I’ve asked 
him where he was at he would reply, “Oh, I 
was just having a little daydream!”
  Bubba has shared some of his dreams with 
me and believe me that man has a vivid 
imagination. The best thing about Bubba’s 
dreams though is that no one ever gets hurt 
and evidently they bring him a lot of enjoy-
ment.
  One of his favorites and he insists it might 
come true because it is a reoccurring dream 

is that he fishes his way to the Bassmasters 
and wins.
  That is not so far fetched. Many anglers 
dream of that, but Bubba’s dreams go in 
depth far beyond that point. In his dream 
he beats everyone in the competition by 50 
pounds per day and at the end of the tour-
nament all the pros want his autograph and 
insist he give them tips on his fishing exper-
tise. I told him I didn’t think he would ever 
be able to do that with a Zebco 33. (I can’t 
tell you what he told me on that one.)
  My favorite one he has shared with me is 
him catching the new world record large-
mouth bass. He has even seen this one tilt 
the scales at 25.62 pounds. That is doing 
some mighty powerful dreaming. In this 
dream he even picks up sponsors and does 
television commercials. Can you imagine 
Bubba doing a Fruit of the Loom commer-
cial? In case this dream does come true I 
want to be around for this one. Bubba has 
been practicing the American Express com-
mercial. It doesn’t quite sound like any I’ve 
ever heard, but who knows we might have 
to give him credit.
  Bubba’s version goes like this: “Howdy 
you all! You and yours probably don’t have 
a clue as to who I are, that’s why I carry this 
here plastic thang! People may not recog-
nize me in my fishing gear at the rib house 
or at the chicken fried steak place, which’s 

why I carry this thang. Whether on the pond 
or on a lake, make no mistake, you present 
this and you can get a rib or steak! Don’t 
leave your shack without it!”
  Now if you saw this, wouldn’t it just make 
you want to go out and extend your credit 
rating?
  With all dreams there comes the scary ones 
and Bubba has a few of those. His consists of 
wanting to go fishing and not being able to 
find his boat, not being able to find the lake, 
Bubbette selling all his fishing stuff at one 
of her garage sales, and the “Dallas Cheer-
leaders” and the “Hooter Girls” all wanting 
to go fishing with him. (Well okay, maybe 
not the last one. I just wanted to see what 
Bubbette would do to him.)
  To top all of this off someone made the 
mistake of sharing with Bubba a supersti-
tious saying. Bubba being a country boy and 
believing somewhat in superstition isn’t tak-
ing any chances. This individual told Bubba 
that if you have a dream and tell it to some-
one before having breakfast that dream will 
come true. Now when Bubbette tells him to 
shut-up and go back to sleep, he gets on the 
phone to his friends to tell them of fishing 
the Bassmasters or making an American Ex-
press commercial.
  
  So, if you meet Bubba, don’t give him your 
telephone number.
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Diamond Park Homes Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT

www.
diamondparkhomes.

com

With
or 

Without
Lofts

email:
diamondparkhomes

@gmail.com

We 
Are The
Builder

LOCATION
2810 N. FM 17

ALBA, TX., 75410
903-765-1128

Fax: 903-765-3338
ALSO = WE

ARE

Lake Fork RV & Auto Inc.
Service and Warranty Center

A/C • REFRIGERATOR • FURNACE • WATER HEATERS

Shawn or Michael * 903-765-1128 Fax: 903-765-3338
3 Miles From Alba or 515 on FM 17

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

• Atwood • Nordine • Norcold

• Dometic • Coleman • Suburban

*****New Handy Man Series $17,947*****

Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge

903-383-7829

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

“Summer
Fun Time!”

Come In And See All 2016 Models In Stock

2016
Range Z520C

Comanche

2016
Triton

20 TRX

2016
Range Z520C

2016
Triton

22 TRX

Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 19-A)

Offer ends 3/31/16.

$0 Down, 0% Financing for 36 Months*
A.P.R.

Ready. Set. Save on 
Kubota’s Kommander Series 
residential zero-turn mowers.

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2016

kubota.com
*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 36 months on purchases of new Kubota equipment (excluding VS Series) is available to qualified purchasers from 
participating dealers’ in-stock inventory through 3/31/2016. Example: A 36-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 36 payments of $27.78 
per $1,000 financed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee 
shall be in accordance with state laws. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate financing may not be available 
with customer instant rebate offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit 
approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 3/31/2016. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.  
Optional equipment may be shown.

Free Pick Up & Delivery On Scheduled
Service In The Lake Fork Area

903-765-2726
US Hwy. 69N.
Alba, Texas

903-856-6548
1893 US 271

Pittsburg, Texas

their father’s location, 
where the suspect coop-
erated and was charged 
with hunting deer at 
night from a public road. 
He was also charged 
with civil restitution for 
the buck. The girls were 
released to a family 
member.
--Too Many to Count-- 
Two Val Verde County 
game wardens were 
checking hunting camps 
when they discovered a 
hunting party had taken 
too many deer. To keep 
up with the growing list 
of violations, the game 
wardens resorted to 
drawing up a chart on 
paper. In total, the war-
dens filed three charges 

for untagged deer, four 
charges for hunting with 
another individual’s li-
cense, one charge for 
hunting without a li-
cense, one charge for 
incorrect deer process-
ing, one charge for be-
ing over the limit on 
antlered deer and one 
charge for no proof of 
hunter’s education. The 
wardens also filed 18 
warnings for harvest log 
violations. The wardens 
seized and donated five 
deer, and restitution is 
pending.
--Man Overboard-- A 
Grayson County game 
warden got a call about 
a boat circling Lake 
Texoma with no opera-

tor. Witnesses reported 
seeing the boat come 
out of a cove at a high 
rate of speed earlier that 
day. A search of the area 
and a subsequent in-
vestigation revealed the 
operator, who was not 
wearing a kill switch 
or a life vest, had been 
thrown out of the boat. 
The TPWD Dive Team 
and other wardens con-
tinued searching for the 
victim until they found 
him days later. The dive 
team recovered the body 
from 40 feet of water, 
just north of the original 
target search area.

Practice Safe
Boating
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MUSTANG
RESORT

Motel, Marina, 
R.V. Park and 
Professional 

Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang 

Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat 

Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar 
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI 

* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker 
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning 

* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually

Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548  Fax: (903)765-3089

Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:

Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994    www.bassinwithbubba.com
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Licensed
Master Physical 

Therapist

Paul Bacon

AQUATICS * STATE OF THE
ART EQUIPMENT

TREATMENTS FOR:
* Back & Neck Pain
* Joint Pain Or Injury
* Geriatric Ailments
* Chronic Headaches

* Pre/Post Op Rehab
* Sports Injuries
* Workers’ Comp. Injuries
* Dizziness/Vertigo

903-474-9436
903 E. Lennon St. #101

Emory, Texas

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

Room Amenities Include:
Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave, 
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV, 

New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft

Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event 
Motel  * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat 

Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.
2712 N. Hwy. 17

Alba, Texas 75410
903-474-7479

Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles 
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17 

South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"

Newly Remodeled
MOTEL ROOMS

New Owners! New Management! NewAttitude!"

Visit Us Online
www.gofishfork.com

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **

Golf Carts

See Us on Facebook

Friday-Sunday

  Texas game wardens, along with the U.S. De-
partment of Homeland Security’s Domestic Nu-
clear Detection Office and the United States Coast 
Guard, are deploying an impenetrable maritime 
border to stop the threat of radiological or nuclear 
material smuggling into U.S. waters.
  Game wardens patrolling Texas’ coastline will 
be utilizing newly-acquired advanced detection 
equipment that, will help keep the state, its mari-
time ports and international borders, and the na-
tion safe from a potential radiological or nuclear 
threat.
  The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
(TPWD) is the state’s primary maritime law en-
forcement agency responsible for patrolling, pro-
tecting and preserving its resources, critical infra-
structure and economic vitality throughout its 4 
million surface acres of coastal waters and 16 deep 
water ports. As such, TPWD provides an essential 
partnership service and critical element of layered 
security in the port environment by utilizing and 
employing diverse resources, with mandated port 
security responsibilities in the areas of protection, 
prevention, deterrence and response.
  TPWD involvement in the radiological and nu-
clear material detection effort will support the Na-
tional Maritime Security Strategy and the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security Small Vessel Security 
Strategy.

Texas Game Wardens Deploy New Homeland Security Measures
  Since January, state 
game wardens have 
been conducting land 
search exercises, wa-
terborne vessel stop 
exercises, and dock-
side searches as part 
of an intensive training 
program on radiologi-
cal and nuclear mat-
ter and the use of the 
equipment to detect 
and identify these dan-
gerous materials. This 
training culminated 
recently with a mock 
exercise that encom-
passed both land and 
maritime law enforce-
ment assets working 
cooperatively to locate 
several nuclear and ra-
diological sources. The 
Department of State 
Health Services Ra-
diological Health Team 
provided all the live 
sources for the train-
ing.

  “Through our near-
shore patrol crafts, off-
shore vessels, aviation 
assets, special opera-
tions teams, and robust 
intelligence contribu-
tions, Texas game war-
dens are on the front 
lines of the nation’s na-
tional security frame-
work,” explained Texas 

Game Warden Assis-
tant Commander Cody 
Jones, who serves as 
the state’s head boat-
ing law administra-
tor. “While we focus 
on our core mission of 
conserving and protect-
ing the state’s natural 
resources, enforcing 
game and fish laws 

and conducting water 
safety, it is imperative 
that we continue to de-
ploy the tools required 
to keep our homeland 
safe from illegal activi-
ty and terroristic threats 
that face our nation.”

Practice Safe
Boating

Athens Eggfest 2016 Set for April 9 
at Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center

to cook.
  Demo eggs used at the event will be avail-
able for purchase at the end of the day. Click on 
the link above to reserve a once-used Big Green 
Egg ceramic cooker prior to the event.
  The Athens Eggfest is sponsored by Morri-
son Supply, Paragon Distributing, Brookshire’s 
Food and Pharmacy, Friends of TFFC and First 
State Bank--Athens.
  For more information on visiting TFFC, visit 
www.tpwd.texas.gov/tffc or call (903) 676-
2277.

  The sixth annual Ath-
ens Eggfest is sched-
uled for Saturday, 
April 9, at the Texas 
Freshwater Fisheries 
Center (TFFC).
  The event will run 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Cooking will end at 3 
p.m.
  Regular admission to 
TFFC will be charged; 
an additional $5 dona-
tion to the Friends of 
TFFC is required for 
tasting. Tasting will 
continue until all the 
food is gone.
  Cooks should pre-
register at http://ath-
enseggfest.wordpress.
com/. There is no fee 
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A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17 

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515 
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your 

favorite beer or wine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish 

“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait • 

Plenty of Parking  • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
 AVAILABLE!”

   Check out Our Website:
     www.ajsfishhouse.com
  For Banquet or Catering 

409-782-4269 

David Ozio Lake Fork

Guide

Service

Bent Tree Motel

381 W. Lennon Dr. (Hwy 69N) Emory, TX ~ 903-473-0061
(Next Door To The Dairy Queen ~ 9 Miles from Lake Fork Boat Ramp) 

email: benttreemotel@gmail.com
30 Units

2 Double Queen 
Size or Full Size 

Beds
Boat Parking 

Available With 
Hook-Ups

3 Suites
2 ~ 1 Bedroom 
With Jacuzzi & 

Bathroom
1 ~ Family Suite

2 Bedroom
2 Bath

Room Amenities Include
Free wifi ~ Cable TV ~ Coffee Pot ~ 

Microwave oven
Refrigerator ~ Condiment Package ~ 

Alarm Clock ~ Hair Dryer

Cody Tripp with 
David Ozio

Landon Woodard with 
David Ozio

Zach Turner with 
David Ozio

David Ozio

Time of Season.... (continued from Page 6-A)

after a cold front. The big bass have a habit of not 
chasing baits during high pressure so the C-rig will 
pick up the slack. Magnum lizards, creature baits 
and even small swimbaits should do the heavy 
lifting. Chose dark colors for heavily stained wa-
ter and translucent colors like watermelon red for 
clearer water on sunny days. Big jigs will also play 
a roll on these points with the same colors schemes 
as the C-rig. Graph the points before you make a 
cast and check for activity. If something shows up 
on the radar as my clients call it, drop a waypoint 

and start casting. Also, with cold fronts in mind, 
don’t give up on the shallow fish entirely. You can 
back out to the first breakline and throw a Texas 
rig or a senko. Use the lightest line possible under 
the high skies to get the bites you are looking for. 
Once you get the bite, you can figure out how to 
get the beast in the boat. Play well my friends.
   If you are headed out to Lake Fork in April search-
ing for the trophy of a lifetime, I would love to be 
a part of this trophy quest. I also have gift certifi-
cates available if you have friends or loved one’s 
who have dreamt of landing a huge bass. You can 
contact me at 409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skee-
t21c@aol.com. You can follow me on Facebook 
at https://www.facebook.com/LakeForkGuideDa-
vidOzio. I post my daily trip results on this page. 
I run a Skeeter FX21 with a Yamaha 250SHO and 
would like to thank Skeeter for making my office 
on the lake the best in the country. I would also 
like to thank G-Loomis, Shimano and Talon Cus-
tom Lures for making my job the blast that it is. A 
special shout out to Nautical Mile Marine in Tyler 
for all their help in keeping me on the water seven 
days a week, no issues. I hope to see a lot of you 
on the water. Romans 10:13. “Everyone who calls 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved”. I wish 
all of you a blessed day.”

Fish FriendlyPractice C.P.R.

Twelfth Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament (Continued from Page 1-A)

  There will be eight paid places paid per hour with 
the first to be knocked out of seventh place to re-
ceive a $100 gift certificate from one of the spon-
soring businesses. This little enticement has some 
anglers really playing the game bringing a small 
bass that may weigh under a pound to the scales at 
the top of each hour just to be knocked out of the 
hour first and secure a win. First each hour will be 
paid $500, second $400, third $300, fourth $200, 
fifth $175, sixth $150, seventh $125, and first out 
of seventh to receive the $100 gift certificate.
  Anglers if you miss the chance to get in on the 
early entry into the “12th Annual Legend of Lake 
Fork Big Bass Tournament”, you will still have a 
chance to win one of the Legend boats to be given 
away and a chance to get in on the hourly pay-
backs!
  This is not an owner’s tournament. The name of 
the event is based on Lake Fork being a legend-
ary big bass lake. ALL BOATS, MAKES, AND 
MODELS ARE WELCOME TO COME AND 
COMPETE!
  We will be giving away two boats for the two 
heaviest 24” and over, one boat for the heaviest 
under 16” and one boat for the early entry draw-
ing. Anglers winning these boats will receive a 
certificate for the boat so they might order the col-

ors or upgrades of their choice to more personal-
ize their 2016 Legend Boat.
  We will be set up and taking entries at Lake Fork 
Marina, the tournament headquarters, on Thurs-
day, May 12th from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m., on Fri-
day from 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 9 p.m., and 
Saturday the same hours and on Sunday from 5 
a.m. to 6 a.m. for anyone just wishing to fish one 
day. Anglers can fish one, two, or all three days 
and still have a chance for all the prizes. Official 
fishing days for the tournament are May 13, 14, 
15 and fishing hours are from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
with the first hour weigh-in beginning with the 
7 to 8 o’clock hour and ending with the 2 to 3 
o’clock hour each day. Anglers have to be off the 
water by 8 p.m each day of the tournament and 
cannot get on the water until 4 a.m. and cannot 
wet a hook until 6 a.m. The official starting time 
and hourly updates will be announced on FM 99.9 
KMOO Radio Station. So be sure to have a radio 
in your boat.
  Again this year we will be selling commemo-
rative T-shirts at tournament headquarters. If you 
purchase a T-shirt and have it on or with you and 
win 1st place in any hour, you will receive an ex-
tra $100 in cash. Every hour of the tournament is 
a T-shirt hour.

  All anglers will also be able to purchase a Tem-
ple Fork Outfitters rod for only $50. This offer is 
while supplies last. As popular as these rods are 
becoming they seem to go pretty fast, but on an-
other note we will have a large supply. 
  The Chek-It-Stick is the official measurement 
of the tournament. Bass under the slot coming to 
the weigh-in cannot touch 16” and bass over can 
touch or exceed the 24” mark.
  This tournament is fun for the entire family. 
Come out and enter or just bring the family and 
enjoy the festivities. 
  For more information see the advertisement on 
Page 24-A, or call me at 903-360-6994, 903-383-
7748, or email me: fishnews@lakefork.net.     

May 13, 14, 15, 2016
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Fish Friendly

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See Time of Season ..........
Continued on Page 20-A)

Fish Friendly

Practice C.P.R.

Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 14-A)
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“If April Showers Bring 
You Down, Just Come On 

Down!”  We Have 
Everything To

Quinch That Lunker 
Thirst!! 

By David Ozio

   The time of the year that we have all waited for 
has finally arrived. Boat ramps are starting to fill 
every day and the allure of boating a giant bass is 
on every anglers mind. The only issues that are at 
hand are delivered by Mother Nature and she has 
been quite brutal as of lately. For those who will 
still brave the elements, a trophy of a lifetime is just 
a cast away.
   As of this writing, some excellent bass have made 
it to the certified scales encircling Lake Fork. Some 
eleven’s and a few twelve’s have raised the eye-
brows of the locals and encouraged everyone to 
spend more time on the H2O. Just like the lottery, 
you can’t win unless your entered. April is the time 
of year when you need a line in the water at all costs 

and the more days this month your casting increas-
es the odds of said person snatching the hawg they 
have long sought after. Let’s talk tactics and what it 
will take to boat the bass of your dreams.
  March was a very warm month and the first wave 
of spawners pulled into the shallows late in the 
month. The next wave in April will be the biggest 
by far as the main lake water temps are in the low 
sixties currently and should warm to the upper six-
ties by the next full moon. This is when the giants 
will be caught off beds but the bigger giants will be 
taken when the shad start to spawn. That will hap-
pen once the surface temps reach about seventy de-
grees and there won’t be a swimbait left in sight for 
purchase. Fork is an excellent lake for swimbaits 
especially when the lake is on the clear side. Un-
fortunately the lake has been more on the muddy 
side due to recent downpours but a lot can change 
through mid month depending on the amount of 
precipitation we get as the month progresses. There 
are several large swimbaits being sold around the 
lake and you can choose the one that strikes your 
fancy. Use brighter colors for the off colored wa-
ter and more translucent baits for the clearer water. 
The next step is determining which hook to rig. I 
recommend a 10/0 hook for the full size baits and a 
7/0 hook for the minnow size swimmers. From that 
point you will need to focus on the depth where 

the slounches will be hiding and how much weight 
should be on the hook. Start with no weight and 
work your way down to a 10/0 weight weighted 
with 3/4 ounce. This tactic will cover the important 
levels in the water column and start you on your 
way. Next is “where”? You can never go wrong 
with main lake points or secondary points espe-
cially if they have a channel swing close by. Use 
at least twenty pound line and a long rod and keep 
casting until something gives. It may be your arm 
but that’s why they make Advil.
  More than likely the lake will hover around pool 
for the month so don’t rule out the Carolina rig on 
main lake points especially following the days right 

drunk son-in-law. After a brief interview, the war-
den discovered the son-in-law and a friend had il-
legally taken four deer, including two bucks, from 
a public road. Cases and restitution are pending.
--Reckless Run-In-- A game warden assisted the 
Moore County Sheriff’s Office in responding to a 
call about a reckless driver on a nearby highway. 
The warden was the second officer on the scene, 
where he saw a pickup truck crashed into the high-
way’s center median and the driver passed out 
behind the wheel. After speaking with the driver 
when she regained consciousness, the warden ob-
served she was heavily intoxicated. After failing 
the sobriety tests, the sheriff’s deputy arrested the 
driver for driving while intoxicated. A probable 
cause search of the car revealed drug paraphernalia 
and several open containers of vodka. The driver 
later consented to providing a breath sample, which 
showed she had a 0.153 blood alcohol content. The 
driver was then booked into the Moore County jail.
--Doing the Right Thing…Sort Of-- A game war-
den was home celebrating his wife’s birthday when 
two very nervous men knocked on his front door. 
They said they were pig hunting from a nearby 
road, and they were worried they had shot a deer 
by accident. One of the men saw a group of four 
road hunters being jailed a couple weeks prior, and 
he didn’t want that to happen to him and his friend. 
The warden contacted a Baylor County game war-
den for assistance since the road was located in 
Baylor County. The wardens didn’t find any deer, 
but they filed charges for hunting from a public 
road on the two hunters.
--”We Just Want to Go Home.”-- A Comanche 
County game warden got a call from a hunter who 

said he saw someone 
spotlighting on the road 
near his camp. As the 
warden drove to the 
scene, the hunter called 
back and said he had 
just heard a gunshot. 
The hunter also said he 
saw a truck leave the 
scene, but he could still 
see two people with 
flashlights searching 
the woods. The warden 
intercepted the truck as 
it reached the highway 
and talked to the sus-
pect, who denied hunt-
ing or spotlighting, even 
though he had a freshly 
fired rifle and a spotlight 
in the front seat. A dep-
uty arrived on scene and 
stayed with the suspect 
as the warden searched 
for the two other people 
with flashlights. About 
five miles down the 
road, the warden found 
two teenage girls with 
flashlights walking on 
the road. The warden 
identified himself and 
asked the girls if they 
needed help. One of the 
girls said, “Our daddy 

shot a deer, and he made 
us drag it to the fence. 
Then he left us here, and 
we don’t know where 

he went, and we’re lost 
and scared and just want 
to go home!” The war-
den loaded the 10-point 

buck into his truck and 
took the girls back to 
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INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing 
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!!   However, if you have invested thousands 
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend 
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!!  For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I 
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so 
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will 
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all 
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics.  I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private 
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244, 
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"
Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting 
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics) 

• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
CLINIC  ON  BEAUTIFUL  LAKE  FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075   
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com

website:  www.thebassclinic.com

Crappie
Trips

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

~ Stylists ~ 
Melva * Jacy * Rebecca * Amber  

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420

A Salon For The 
Whole Family!

Andrew Grills
    Lake Fork Guide

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

903-638-1170 

“Pack of Knowledge” The Finesse Approach for Pressured Fish

Lake Fork
(903) 383-7885

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
Located on 515 Between  Hwy 154 &  Hwy 17

Now Accepting Leases * Annual RV Spaces
Amenities To Include Water, Sewage, & 14' x 30' Boat Storage Unit

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake
14 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Clean Cabins • Full Baths • Direct TV • 
Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Alarm Clock • Two Double Beds • Covered 

Boat Parking • Guide Services Available •"Make Your Reservations Today"

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
903-383-7121

Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

OPEN UNTIL JUNE 11th
Are You Ready For Some

Crawfish!!?
Open Friday & Saturday 

from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M BYOB
Call: 903-383-7127 For To Go Orders

Stocking 

Dealer F
or:

NEW!!

“IN STOCK”

By Andrew Grills

  Spring is officially here and so are the fish-
ermen! This is the time of year that the bass 
are most heavily pressured. I wouldn’t expect 
to catch many fish if I were fishing behind sev-
eral other boats using the same techniques they 
were using. Out here on Lake Fork in the spring 
we have no choice but to share water, therefore 
changing our tactics is often critical for success. 
  “Finesse fishing” is not one of my favorite 
terms in the angler’s dictionary, however this 
approach can produce some quality fish when 

not much else will. When the fishing gets tough, 
shaky heads, drop shots, and wacky rigged 
worms can save the day.

  When I downsize on Lake Fork, I’m talking 
about stepping from heavy tackle to what might 
be considered medium-heavy tackle. On most 
lakes, if one were to take a finesse approach, 
they might use line as light as 8 or 10 pound 
test. But, here 15 pound test is about as low as 
I will go. There are just too many obstacles in 
our lake and too many big fish too take a chance 
on losing them in heavy cover. 15 pound fluoro-
carbon covers most finesse applications for me.
  In my opinion, the most important thing to 
keep in mind with a finesse approach is to slow 
down. As a guide, I have to remind most of my 
customers to slow down on a regular basis. I be-
lieve fishing too fast is the most common mis-
take we make in most cases. I tell my customers 
to fish so slow you can count each root at the 
base of a stump. Working the bait with your rod 
tip, with occasional pauses, as the worm inches 
along the bottom is hard for a bass to resist.
  Also important, is not to over work the bait. I 
find the less movement the better with finesse 
applications. Keep in mind that each pebble, 
shell, or root that worm touches will give it 
some movement. I believe this looks much more 

natural to a fish than a gyrating piece of plastic. 
Often, I will find myself letting the bait sit to-
tally motionless for several seconds at a time. 
Of course there are other methods that might 
work for other anglers, however fishing slow 
and giving the bait very little action has worked 
well for me.
  Finesse techniques shine under calm condi-
tions. Usually a day or two after a cold front 
when the wind lays down means tough fishing. 
This is a good time to consider finesse. If the 
wind is blowing it can be difficult to effectively 
finesse fish, and finesse fishing may not be nec-
essary as fish are often more active when there 
is some wind. 
  When opting for a finesse approach you are 
definitely going to catch some smaller fish than 
with many other applications, but that doesn’t 
mean you can’t catch some quality fish as well. 
The biggest fish I’ve ever seen on the end of a 
customer’s line was hooked on a shaky head 
under very tough conditions. 
  
  Next time you’re out on the water and you 
see several boats ahead of you throwing big 
plastics, jigs, and spinnerbaits, consider down-
sizing, slowing down, and taking a finesse ap-
proach. It just might turn a bad day of fishing 
into a great one.

Texas Game Warden Recognized as National 
Wild Turkey Federation Officer of the Year
  At a recent Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commis-
sion meeting, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife De-
partment Executive Di-
rector Carter Smith rec-
ognized Texas Game 
Warden Ellis Powell as 
the National Wild Tur-
key Federation’s Texas 
Wildlife Officer of the 
Year.
  Every year since 2000, 
the federation has rec-
ognized North Ameri-
can game wardens for 
enforcement activities 
related to wild tur-
keys. This marks the 
16th year this award 
has been presented to a 
Texas game warden.
  Powell graduated 
from the 50th Texas 
Game Warden Training 

Academy in June 2004. 
Upon graduation, he 
was assigned to New-
ton County, where he is 
currently stationed.
  In his nearly 12 years 
in Newton County, 
which borders Sabine 
National Forest, Powell 
has developed strong 
relationships with the 
large hunting clubs 
bordering the forest.   
Because of Powell’s 
partnerships through-
out the area, there have 
been hardly any game 
violations in the for-
est, which has one of 
the largest populations 
of Eastern turkey in 
the state. Additionally, 
Powell routinely assists 
these clubs with their 
management plan for 

both turkey and deer.
  Powell is also active 
in his community, es-
pecially in activities 
involving youth par-
ticipation in outdoor 
recreation. Powell con-
sistently participates in 
numerous public pro-
grams throughout the 
year with local schools 
and civic organizations. 
He has also introduced 
many young adults to 
hunting and fishing 
through Operation Out-
door events held every 
year.
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Dean Stroman Guide Service
"Specializing in Instructional and Big Bass Techniques"

• Expert or Beginner • Accommodations Arranged 
• Day or Night Trips • Pre Tournament Scouting 
• Corporate or Group Trip • Instructional Trips

Call Dean Stroman at 903-383-7214
or e-mail: dstroman@peoplescom.net

"I guarantee every effort will be made for 
your successful fishing trip!"

Ask Me About My Legend Boat & Visit Them At 
www.RidewithaLegend.com

Individual * Group • Corporate 
• Instructional & Beginner Trips

Michael McFarland
Lake Fork Guide Service

All Fishermen Welcome! Use the best rods, 
reels and tackle all provided and inclusive 
with this ad. Specializing in teaching, from 
the beginning basics all the way  through to  
the career pro level. High school team dis-
counts!!! Remember to take a kid fishing or 
hunting... there’s nothing more rewarding 
than the outdoors itself!

Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
602-826-1524

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan 
Your Trips To Lake Fork With 

“The Fisherman’s Guide News” 
News or Photos Send to 

fishnews@lakefork.net
or call: 903-383-7748 or 

903-360-6994

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

R V  L O T S  F O R  L E A S E
Caney Point RV Resort
Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Call About Our Special Priced Lots
NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS

Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that 
crosses Lake Fork

Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round 
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp

The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE 
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 54’ Level Concrete Pads, 
Full Hook-ups, 50 Amp Electricity, 

Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers

Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife
(Sorry No Hunting)

RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Owned By Christian American

Owner on Property 
Call For A Tour Today!! 
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat RampBeautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete 

Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic 
Pleasure

Caney Poit RV Resort

By Terri Moon

  Well, if you think 
you’ve missed it – you 
haven’t! The water 
temperature is just now 
getting where it needs 
to be. These colder 
mornings have kept 
the crappie at bay. Just 
when conditions would 
get right – here comes 
another cold front, and 
back the crappie off. 
The males are moving 
up and waiting on the 
females to move in. So, 
looks like April is go-
ing to be awesome!
  The afternoons when 
the water temps reached 
mid to upper 60’s, we 
were catching every-
thing shallow – crap-
pie, bass, catfish, white 
bass, yellow bass and 
– yes – even bream!! I 
would think “alright” 
– it’s happening – then 
the next morning the 
temperature would 
drop to the 30’s cooling 
the water to 58 to 60 
degrees. It can be very 
frustrating this time of 
year! When the crap-
pie are shallow they 
are more affected by all 
the weather changes. 
We just had a 60 de-
gree morning with a 
storm approaching and 
caught about 50 – 50 
male to female. Their 

eggs were very mature 
and ready to drop. 
  We are targeting the 
backs of the coves, 
around docks, edges of 
the grass and isolated 
stick-ups anywhere 
from 1 to 8 ft. of wa-
ter. On a cold night 
they might back off as 
deep as 20 ft. This time 
of year it can change 
daily! They are hitting 
on minnows and jigs 
– Lake Fork Tackle’s 
Live Baby Shad in 
chartreuse and pearl 
and Bobby Garland’s 
Electric Chicken or 
Monkey Milk.
  Just a warning when 
fishing shallow – when 
the lake was down, the 
farmers had to extend 
their fences to keep the 
livestock in and  now 
those fences are under 
water and not visible. 
I trolled over one the 
other day and a T-Post 
tore a foot long gash 

in my hull. A HUGE 
thanks to Mike at 
“Mike’s Fiberglass” for 
getting me back on the 
water! So be careful out 
there!!
  I also want to thank 
Slade Dougharty for the 
amazing job he did fine 
tuning my depth finder. 
He is “THE” man when 
it comes to electronics. 
If you are serious about 
fishing, he is the best 
“crash course” you’ll 
ever find! Thanks again 
Slade!
  Now I would like to 
send special thoughts 
and prayers to my dad 
and brother who were 
both admitted to the 
hospitals this week 
and especially to mom 
who is doing her best to 
look after both of them. 
Love to all!   

Practice Safe
Boating
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Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
  Quitman, Texas 

903-763-4545

Lake Country Bank
1947 FM 2946
Emory, Texas
903-474-8044

Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564

Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

Telebanking (877) 240-9761

Welcome all
tournament anglers and 

visitors to Lake Fork

www.wcnbquitman.com

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-383-7773

Justin & Stephanie Wright
Grand Prairie, Texas

A great day of fishing!!!!

Gordon Nesnir & Andrea Adkins

David & Wanda Honeycutt
Arlington, Texas

Chuck & Joe
Wichita Falls, TX.,

Lori Stevens, Patriot Paws,
Rockwall,  Texas

Gaylord O'Con with 
grandson Nicolas,

Dallas, Texas

Tim WashmanAneta Salmons, Blue
Springs, Missouri

8th Annual Mega Bass Tournament on Lake Fork (Continued from Page 1-A)

ting in first place, but had no hopes of winning the 
$15,000 hourly with 4 bass over the slot waiting 
to commit for the hour and be weighed in. Each 
angler holding an over the slot waited to the last 
second to weigh in for the hour. To Mr. Holmes 
advantage, the angler that bluffed the other three 
out, his bass did not touch the 24” required mark. 
That angler met our game warden and Jim’s bass 
won him $15,000 for the hour.
  During the course of the tournament only eight 
bass over the slot came to the scales giving an-
glers with 2-pounders the chance for 2nd place 
through 15th place. Weigh in hours were from 
the 8 o’clock hour to the 2 o’clock hour. During 
the first hour Bob Roberts from Longview, Texas 
weighed in a 9.35-pound bass winning $15,000; 
2nd hour Jonathon Ham from Rockwall, Texas 
weighed in a 8.65-pound bass winning $15,000; 
3rd hour was Jim Holmes 2.35-pound; 4th hour 
was Scott Morton from Nacogdoches, Texas 
with an 8.26-pound bass winning him $15,000; 
5th hour was Gary Brett Green from Glenwood, 
Arkansas with a 10.02-pound bass winning him 

$15,000; 6th hour was Jerry Hall from Lewis-
ville, Texas with a 9.71-pound bass winning him 
$15,000 and Jerry Archer from Poetry, Texas with 
an 8.67-pound bass winning him $1,000; 7th hour 
was Larry Ladnier from Rockwall, Texas with a 
9.55-pound bass winning him $15,000 and David 
Sorrells from Linden, Texas with a bass weighing 
9.06-pounds winning him $1,000.
  Gary Brett Green’s bass of 10.02-pounds held 
up as the heaviest bass of the tournament not only 
winning him his $15,000 for 1st place in the hour 
but he also took home with him a 2016 Skeeter 
ZX 200 Yamaha, Lowrance Electronics, Power-
Pole, and MinnKota trolling motor.
  During the 11 o’clock hour Juan Hernandez from 
Gilmer, Texas brought an exact weight bass un-
der the slot to the scales weighing 3-pounds even. 
For his catch he won 2nd place in the hour for 
$1,000 plus the $500 even bonus weight.
 “We’d like to congratulate all of the winners and 
thank everyone for making the journey and for 
some a really long journey to come fish the Mega 
Bass event with us, presented by the Sportsman’s 

Auto Network. It was a great day, and a lot of big 
fish were weighed in. This annual event just keeps 
getting bigger and better every year. We hope ev-
eryone had a lot of fun and plan on fishing again 
next year!” said Chad Potts, Bass Champs Presi-
dent.
  For more information about BassChamps visit 
their website; www.basschamps.com  Don’t for-
get their 11th Annual Berkley Big Bass Tourna-
ment to be held on Lake Fork, October 15th.      

Help Us To Be The Best.... 
Plan Your Trips To Lake 

Fork With “The Fisherman’s 
Guide News” News or Photos 

Send to 
fishnews@lakefork.net

or call: 903-383-7748 or 

Burgers • Chicken • Fresh Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches 
& Groceries

Large Tackle Selection • Fishing & Hunting License
ATM  Open 7 Days A Week • 5:30 AM to 9 PM

24 Hour Pay At The Pump Non-Ethanol Gas

Hwy. 515 ~ 5.5 Miles East of Emory
903-473-3315

Commission Approves Changes to Deer Hunting Regulations for 2016-17
  The  Texas  Parks  and  Wild l i fe  Com -
miss ion  adopted  a  su i te  of  changes  to 
th i s  year ’s  deer  hunt ing  regula t ions 
tha t  inc ludes  expanding  whi te - ta i led 
deer  hunt ing  in to  14  count ies  across 
the  wes tern  Panhandle ,  and  crea t ing  ad-
d i t iona l  deer  hunt ing  oppor tuni t ies  in 
East  Texas .
  The  Commiss ion  adopted  the  fo l low-
ing  changes  to  the  2016-17  Sta tewide 
Hunt ing  Proc lamat ion ,  the  de ta i l s  o f 
which  wi l l  be  incorpora ted  in to  th i s 
year ’s  Texas  Parks  and  Wild l i fe  Depar t -
ment  Outdoor  Annual :
- -El imina t ion  of  the  Ant le r less  and 
Spike-buck  Cont ro l  Permi t  due  to  lack 
of  demand;
- -Def ine  “unbranched  an t le red  deer”  to 
c lar i fy  what  cons t i tu tes  a  lega l  buck 
across  seasons  and  to  a l lev ia te  confu-
s ion  among hunters ,  and  rep lace  the 
“Specia l  La te  Ant le r less  and  Spike-
buck  Season”  wi th  a  “Spec ia l  La te  Sea -
son”  to  accommodate  the  inc lus ion  of 
“unbranched  an t le red  deer”  in  the  bag 
l imi t ;
- -Al low the  take  of  an t le r less  deer  wi th-

out  a  permi t  on  cer ta in  U.S .  Fores t  Ser-
vice  Lands  dur ing  youth-only  seasons ;
- -Clar i fy  tha t  whi te - ta i led  an t le r less 
deer  harves t  dur ing  the  a rchery-only 
season  does  not  requi re  a  permi t  and 
harves t  o f  an t le r less  deer  dur ing  youth 
seasons  i s  res t r ic ted  to  persons  16  years 
of  age  and  younger  inc luding  on  prop-
er t ies  i s sued  Level  1  Managed  Lands 
Deer  (MLD) Permi ts ;
- - Implement  both  a  genera l  and  spec ia l 
a rchery-only  season  for  whi te - ta i led 
deer  in  Andrews ,  Bai ley,  Cas t ro ,  Co-
chran ,  Gaines ,  Hale ,  Hockley,  Lamb, 
Lubbock,  Lynn,  Parmer,  Ter ry  and 
Yoakum count ies ,  wi th  a  bag  l imi t  o f 
th ree  deer  (no  more  than  one  buck  and 
no  more  than  two ant le r less ) ,  which  i s 
ident ica l  to  ad jo in ing/nearby  count ies 
tha t  cur ren t ly  have  a  season .
- - Implement  both  a  genera l  and  spec ia l 
a rchery-only  season  for  whi te - ta i led 
deer  in  Winkler  County,  wi th  a  bag  l im -
i t  o f  th ree  deer  (no  more  than  one  buck 
and no  more  than  two ant le r less ,  wi th 
the  take  of  an t le r less  deer  res t r ic ted  to 
the  a rchery-only  season  or  proper t ies 

i s sued  MLDP ant le r less  tags) .  The  new 
season  i s  ident ica l  to  ad jo in ing/nearby 
count ies  tha t  cur ren t ly  have  a  season .
- -Es tab l i sh  four  “doe  days”  ( t ime pe -
r iods  in  when an t le r less  deer  may be 
taken  wi thout  a  permi t  in  par t s  of  the 
s ta te  where  an t le r less  harves t  regula-
t ions  a re  conserva t ive)  in  Bel l  (eas t  o f 
IH35) ,  Bur leson ,  El l i s ,  Fa l l s ,  Frees tone , 
Kaufman,  Limes tone ,  Mi lam,  Navarro 
and  Wil l iamson (eas t  o f  IH35)  count ies ;
- - Increase  the  number  of  doe  days  to 
16  in  Anderson ,  Brazos ,  Camp,  Gregg, 
Gr imes ,  Henderson ,  Lamar,  Leon,  Mad-
i son ,  Morr i s ,  Red  River,  Rober t son  and 
Upshur  count ies ;  and
- - implement  a  muzzle loader-only  la te 
season  in  Anderson ,  Bel l  (Eas t  o f  IH 
35) ,  Brazos ,  Bur leson ,  Comal  (Eas t 
o f  IH 35) ,  Del ta ,  E l l i s ,  Fannin ,  Fa l l s , 
Frankl in ,  Frees tone ,  Gr imes ,  Hays  (Eas t 
o f  IH 35) ,  Henderson ,  Hopkins ,  Hunt , 
Kaufman,  Lamar,  Leon,  Limes tone , 
Madison ,  Mi lam,  Navarro ,  Rains ,  Red 
River,  Rober t son ,  Smi th ,  Ti tus ,  Travis 
(Eas t  o f  IH 35) ,  Van Zandt ,  Wi l l iamson 
(Eas t  of  IH 35) ,  and  Wood count ies .
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COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

 1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203

HIDEAWAY HARBOR
LAKE FORK
845 CR  1987
Yantis, Tx. 
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery  
Annual RV Leases Available * 2 Boat Ramps

Boat Storage * Camping * Guide Service 
         E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website 

www.hideawayharbor.com

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX

Licensed Professional 
Guide

John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919         
Email: 
    bassmr@geusnet.com
web: 
    www.jmguideservice.com

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT 
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed MondayA Fresh Selection Just For You!

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Lean
Ground Round

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast

Boneless 
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless 
Chicken 
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

903-342-0300
308 E Coke Rd      Winnsboro, TX

At Our New Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s

Custom Smoking For The Holidays 
Deer Processing (Seasonal)

Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon 

Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup
Old Fashion Candy In All Shapes & Flavors

Boat Trailer Steps by R C Marine Products
Fixed and Swing Away Models Available

• Capacity rating 400 lbs.  web: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com
Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~

Proud Sponsor of the “12th Annual Legend 
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”

Easy Step System boat trailer 
steps:
• No more crawling on 
your hands and knees
•  No more sl ipping, 
searching for the fender
• No more falling, search-
ing for the trailer frame
• No more scratching 
trailer 
fenders with your shoes
• No more worrying about 
loading or unloading your 
boat by yourself
• Has a handrail to hold 
when 
entering and exiting
• Has a srong and durable 
powder coat finish for a 
lasting new appearance.

Endorsed By:

The New ESS-4
A 4 step model that fits most 
bay, center console, & high 
bow pleasure boat trailers.

The ESS-3SA
3 step Model that 

fits most swing-away 
tongue.

The ESS-3
A 3 step model that fits most 

air, aluminum, bass, flats, 
& pleasure boat trailers.

Call 800-966-1502  Mon. - Fri.  8a.m. to 5p.m.

Bubba ~ The Easy Step 
made my new Legend 
V-21 even better! The 
older I get the easier I 
need things to be!

Todd A. - Kentucky
Psalm 37:23
The steps of a good man are 
ordered by the Lord: and he 
delighteth in his way.
 Thank you so much for this 
product. Not only did it help 
me but my 85 year old Dad 
tried it out also. I am so blessed 
today. Now tomorrow I will 
fish again safely entering and 
exiting my boat.

Wesley H. 
  As my Parkinson’s disease pro-
gresses, climbing into and out of the 
boat when it is on the trailer was 
becoming near impossible.  Easy 
Step solves that problem and more.  
Now I don’t have set up a ladder ev-
ery time I need to get in and out of 
the boat and I don’t have to take a 
ladder to the ramp with me either.  
I couldn’t be more pleased with the 
Easy Step system.  It works exactly 
as advertised and was very simple to 
install.

TPW Commission Adopts Changes to Fishing Regulations
  The Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission 
today adopted a series of fishing regulation 
changes affecting bass and catfish in specific 

fresh waters, and clarifying saltwater length 
limits on black drum and amberjack, and 
rules prohibiting snagging of fish with pole-

and-line.
  The changes to the 
2016-17 Statewide 
Recreational and 
Commercial Fishing 
regulations take ef-
fect on September 1, 
2016, and include:
--Modifying harvest 
regulations for large-
mouth bass on Lake 
Naconiche (Nacog-
doches County) from 
an 18-inch minimum 
length limit to a 16-

inch maximum.
--Modifying harvest regulations for small-
mouth bass on Lake Meredith (Hutchinson, 
Moore, and Potter counties) from a 12- to 15-
inch slot and 3 per day bag to a 14-inch mini-
mum length limit and 5 per day bag.
--Modifying harvest regulations for chan-
nel and blue catfish bass on Lake Tawakoni 
(Hunt; Raines, and Van Zandt counties). The 
new proposal would remove the current 12-
inch minimum length limit, but with a modi-
fied 25 fish daily bag (blues and channels 
combined). Within the 25 bag, only seven fish 
could exceed 20 inches in length and of those 
seven fish, only two could exceed 30 inches.
--Modifying harvest regulations for large-
mouth bass on the Sabine River in New-
ton and Orange counties, and in Chambers, 
Galveston, Jefferson, and Orange counties. 
This proposal would reduce the minimum 
length limit for largemouth bass to 12 inches. 
The daily bag limit would remain at five fish 
in the four counties and at eight fish for the 
Sabine River (same as limit for waters shared 
with Louisiana).
--Modifying saugeye harvest regulations to 
remove the current 18-inch minimum length 
limit and change the daily bag limit from 
three to five, only two of which may be great-
er than 16 inches (same as walleye harvest 
regulations).
--Clarifying the recreational maximum size 
limit for black drum is 30 inches, and the 
recreational minimum total length limit on 
greater amberjack is 38 inches to align with 
new federal regulations that utilize a different 
measurement guideline.
--Clarifying that snagging or foul hooking 
any fish using pole-and-line in fresh and salt 
water is prohibited.
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ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge, 
RV Park

Bass Lantern 
Restaurant

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork

email: MinnowOne@aol.com   
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments 
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store 
* Full Tackle
* Bait 
* Gas at the pump & On 
    the water at the pier
* Dump Station 
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning 
   Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent 
   Camping
* Satellite TV 
* Wi-Fi 
    Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning 
Station

Outside Pavilion Great For 
Tournaments, Family Reunions, 

Social Gatherings Paved Parking Room Fronts

“All Newly Remodeled!”

We Now Fill Propane Bottles
Entry Forms Now Available At All Local 

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com

or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on 
Mailing List!!

12th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork

Big Bass Tournament
May 13, 14, 15, 2016

$320,000
Guaranteed In 
Cash & Prizes

All Boats, Makes & 
Models Welcome!!

Game Warden Field Notes

NEWEST Addition in Premium Lake Fork Lodging!

Check out our website www.sunriseonlakefork.com for more details call Mike 214-906-5583

Completed in 2016 
and available for 
those looking for 
first class lodging 
in a relaxing atmo-
sphere with one of 
the most convenient 
locations on the 
lake. Located at the 
heart of Lake Fork 
next to Lake Fork 
Marina, a short 2-3 
minute walk from 
our large back deck. 
2 large bedrooms, 
covered and light-
ed “boat port” and 
much more!

NOW AVAILABLE

'SUNRISE 2'
Family & Pet Friendly

(Both Lodges Available For Tournaments)

Tracy Redden was fishing with his daughter Ste-
fanie  and “Bassin’ With Bubba” on Lake Fork 
when he caught this nice bass. “Stefanie caught 
more fish though!” C.P.R. (Fisherman’s Guide 
Photo)

“It doesn’t have to be a lunker when it is the 
first bass you’ve ever caught! Stefanie Copeland 
caught her first bass while “Bassin With Bubba” 
and her dad Tracy and still caught more than Dad! 
LOL... C.P.R. (Fisherman’s Guide Photo)

James Peel was fishing on Lake Fork in March 
with guide Andrew Grills when he caught this nice 
9-pound bass. C.P.R. (Courtesy Photo by Andrew 
Grills Guide Service)

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan Your Trips To Lake Fork With 
“The Fisherman’s Guide News” News or Photos Send to 
fishnews@lakefork.net or call: 903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994

  The following items are compiled from recent 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department law enforce-
ment reports.
--Paraphernalia and Personal Plants-- As two 
Atascosa County game wardens followed up on a 
pending investigation at a suspect’s property, one of 
the wardens saw marijuana plants growing through 
an outbuilding’s screen door. The homeowners, 
who said they were growing the marijuana for per-
sonal use, gave the wardens consent to search their 

home. The warden noticed drug paraphernalia in 
the bedroom, for which the warden cited both sus-
pects. The wardens seized the marijuana plants for 
evidence, and the investigation is ongoing.
--Inspect Carefully-- A Kimble County game 
warden investigated an accidental shooting at 
a hunting camp. As two teenagers were getting 
ready at their camp house for the evening’s hunt, 
one teenager was sitting on his bed inspecting his 
firearm while the other one got dressed. The teen-

ager looking at his firearm accidentally discharged 
it and shot his friend in the right thigh. The bullet 
exited the victim’s left leg. The victim was taken to 
the hospital where he underwent several surgeries. 
He is expected to make a full recovery.
--Following the Trail of Evidence-- After finish-
ing a youth hunt in Howard County, a game war-
den received a call about an abandoned vehicle 
with New Mexico tags near a gut pile in Borden 
County. When the warden arrived on scene, he 
found a fresh gut pile about 10 feet behind the 
abandoned truck. He also saw fresh blood and deer 
hair in the bed of the truck. After some observa-
tion, the warden found a name on an old pack-
age in the bed of the truck that did not match the 
name of the truck’s registered owner. The warden 
then contacted the Eddy County Sheriff’s Office 
in New Mexico, where the truck was registered, 
and requested they contact the truck’s owner. The 
Sheriff’s Office reported back that the owner’s 
son-in-law, whose name matched the name on the 
package, was driving the truck. The truck’s owners 
advised their son-in-law was most likely in a hunt-
ing camp somewhere in Texas. A Borden County 
game warden provided the warden with locations 
of several nearby hunting camps known to be used 
by New Mexico residents. In the second camp the 
warden searched, he found the very tired and very 

(See Game Warden Field Notes........Continued on Page 19-A)
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Texas Birding Event Celebrates 20 Years
  In April, hundreds of birders will flock to the coast, 
forests, prairies and mountains of Texas to compete 
in the nation’s biggest, longest and wildest bird 
watching tournament. The registration deadline for 
the 20th annual Great Texas Birding Classic, which 
runs from April 15 to May 15, is April 1.
  Since the Classic started 20 years ago, a lot has 
changed. The competition has expanded statewide 
to record participation, and it’s no longer just for 
experts since new categories appeal to budding 
naturalists and avid birders alike.
  Competitors can choose from more than 40 tour-
nament categories to test their birding skills, partic-
ipating for as little as half a day or as long as a week 
in a statewide tourney. Participants form a team and 
compete in such categories as the Big Sit!, in which 
birders must remain within a 17-foot-diameter cir-
cle to count their birds. Other categories include a 
sunrise-to-noon event, youth-only tournaments, a 
human-powered contest and one tournament held 
entirely within Texas state parks.
 “The Birding Classic is a wonderful opportunity 

for bird watching enthusiasts and all nature lovers 
to gather with family and friends to see how many 
bird species they can spot in a few hours, a full day, 
or even a few days in a row,” says Shelly Plante, 
nature tourism manager for the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. “This is a fun event that any-
one, regardless of their age or ability, will enjoy.”
  Last year, more than 530 competitors competed 
in the Birding Classic, documenting 413 out of 643 
documented avian species in Texas. The 2015 event 
attracted a record-breaking 100 teams that compet-
ed from Far West Texas and the Texas Panhandle to 
the Golden Triangle in southeast Texas and the Val-
ley down south. The Birding Classic sported family 
teams, teams of work colleagues, birding buddies 
having their spring birding get-away together and 
more.
  Registration fees and team sponsorships for the 
event raise money for birding and habitat conserva-
tion, restoration and enhancement grants through-
out the state, helping preserve critical bird habitat 
and support nature tourism. Overall last year, the 

tournament raised $25,000 for conservation grants-
-a 40 percent increase from the previous year. Since 
its inception in 1997, the Great Texas Birding 
Classic has awarded conservation grants totaling 
$844,500.
  One of last year’s participants, teen birder Hannah 
Franklin of San Antonio, joined a team sponsored 
by the Texas Ornithological Society that competed 
in an age group competition in Central Texas.
  “It was an amazing day with wonderful friends, 
fantastic birds and great leaders,” Franklin says. “I 
can’t wait for next year!”
  
  To register online and learn more about the tourna-
ment, visit www.BirdingClassic.com. This event is 
made possible by sponsorship and registration fees, 
donations from event sponsors Toyota and Texas 
Ornithological Society and the awards ceremony 
sponsor Audubon Texas.
  
  For more information about the Great Texas Bird-
ing Classic, view the video news report.
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Texas Birding Event Celebrates 20 Years
  In April, hundreds of birders will flock to the coast, 
forests, prairies and mountains of Texas to compete 
in the nation’s biggest, longest and wildest bird 
watching tournament. The registration deadline for 
the 20th annual Great Texas Birding Classic, which 
runs from April 15 to May 15, is April 1.
  Since the Classic started 20 years ago, a lot has 
changed. The competition has expanded statewide 
to record participation, and it’s no longer just for 
experts since new categories appeal to budding 
naturalists and avid birders alike.
  Competitors can choose from more than 40 tour-
nament categories to test their birding skills, partic-
ipating for as little as half a day or as long as a week 
in a statewide tourney. Participants form a team and 
compete in such categories as the Big Sit!, in which 
birders must remain within a 17-foot-diameter cir-
cle to count their birds. Other categories include a 
sunrise-to-noon event, youth-only tournaments, a 
human-powered contest and one tournament held 
entirely within Texas state parks.
 “The Birding Classic is a wonderful opportunity 

for bird watching enthusiasts and all nature lovers 
to gather with family and friends to see how many 
bird species they can spot in a few hours, a full day, 
or even a few days in a row,” says Shelly Plante, 
nature tourism manager for the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. “This is a fun event that any-
one, regardless of their age or ability, will enjoy.”
  Last year, more than 530 competitors competed 
in the Birding Classic, documenting 413 out of 643 
documented avian species in Texas. The 2015 event 
attracted a record-breaking 100 teams that compet-
ed from Far West Texas and the Texas Panhandle to 
the Golden Triangle in southeast Texas and the Val-
ley down south. The Birding Classic sported family 
teams, teams of work colleagues, birding buddies 
having their spring birding get-away together and 
more.
  Registration fees and team sponsorships for the 
event raise money for birding and habitat conserva-
tion, restoration and enhancement grants through-
out the state, helping preserve critical bird habitat 
and support nature tourism. Overall last year, the 

tournament raised $25,000 for conservation grants-
-a 40 percent increase from the previous year. Since 
its inception in 1997, the Great Texas Birding 
Classic has awarded conservation grants totaling 
$844,500.
  One of last year’s participants, teen birder Hannah 
Franklin of San Antonio, joined a team sponsored 
by the Texas Ornithological Society that competed 
in an age group competition in Central Texas.
  “It was an amazing day with wonderful friends, 
fantastic birds and great leaders,” Franklin says. “I 
can’t wait for next year!”
  
  To register online and learn more about the tourna-
ment, visit www.BirdingClassic.com. This event is 
made possible by sponsorship and registration fees, 
donations from event sponsors Toyota and Texas 
Ornithological Society and the awards ceremony 
sponsor Audubon Texas.
  
  For more information about the Great Texas Bird-
ing Classic, view the video news report.
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ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge, 
RV Park

Bass Lantern 
Restaurant

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork

email: MinnowOne@aol.com   
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments 
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store 
* Full Tackle
* Bait 
* Gas at the pump & On 
    the water at the pier
* Dump Station 
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning 
   Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent 
   Camping
* Satellite TV 
* Wi-Fi 
    Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning 
Station

Outside Pavilion Great For 
Tournaments, Family Reunions, 

Social Gatherings Paved Parking Room Fronts

“All Newly Remodeled!”

We Now Fill Propane Bottles
Entry Forms Now Available At All Local 

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com

or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on 
Mailing List!!

12th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork

Big Bass Tournament
May 13, 14, 15, 2016

$320,000
Guaranteed In 
Cash & Prizes

All Boats, Makes & 
Models Welcome!!

Game Warden Field Notes

NEWEST Addition in Premium Lake Fork Lodging!

Check out our website www.sunriseonlakefork.com for more details call Mike 214-906-5583

Completed in 2016 
and available for 
those looking for 
first class lodging 
in a relaxing atmo-
sphere with one of 
the most convenient 
locations on the 
lake. Located at the 
heart of Lake Fork 
next to Lake Fork 
Marina, a short 2-3 
minute walk from 
our large back deck. 
2 large bedrooms, 
covered and light-
ed “boat port” and 
much more!

NOW AVAILABLE

'SUNRISE 2'
Family & Pet Friendly

(Both Lodges Available For Tournaments)

Tracy Redden was fishing with his daughter Ste-
fanie  and “Bassin’ With Bubba” on Lake Fork 
when he caught this nice bass. “Stefanie caught 
more fish though!” C.P.R. (Fisherman’s Guide 
Photo)

“It doesn’t have to be a lunker when it is the 
first bass you’ve ever caught! Stefanie Copeland 
caught her first bass while “Bassin With Bubba” 
and her dad Tracy and still caught more than Dad! 
LOL... C.P.R. (Fisherman’s Guide Photo)

James Peel was fishing on Lake Fork in March 
with guide Andrew Grills when he caught this nice 
9-pound bass. C.P.R. (Courtesy Photo by Andrew 
Grills Guide Service)

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan Your Trips To Lake Fork With 
“The Fisherman’s Guide News” News or Photos Send to 
fishnews@lakefork.net or call: 903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994

  The following items are compiled from recent 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department law enforce-
ment reports.
--Paraphernalia and Personal Plants-- As two 
Atascosa County game wardens followed up on a 
pending investigation at a suspect’s property, one of 
the wardens saw marijuana plants growing through 
an outbuilding’s screen door. The homeowners, 
who said they were growing the marijuana for per-
sonal use, gave the wardens consent to search their 

home. The warden noticed drug paraphernalia in 
the bedroom, for which the warden cited both sus-
pects. The wardens seized the marijuana plants for 
evidence, and the investigation is ongoing.
--Inspect Carefully-- A Kimble County game 
warden investigated an accidental shooting at 
a hunting camp. As two teenagers were getting 
ready at their camp house for the evening’s hunt, 
one teenager was sitting on his bed inspecting his 
firearm while the other one got dressed. The teen-

ager looking at his firearm accidentally discharged 
it and shot his friend in the right thigh. The bullet 
exited the victim’s left leg. The victim was taken to 
the hospital where he underwent several surgeries. 
He is expected to make a full recovery.
--Following the Trail of Evidence-- After finish-
ing a youth hunt in Howard County, a game war-
den received a call about an abandoned vehicle 
with New Mexico tags near a gut pile in Borden 
County. When the warden arrived on scene, he 
found a fresh gut pile about 10 feet behind the 
abandoned truck. He also saw fresh blood and deer 
hair in the bed of the truck. After some observa-
tion, the warden found a name on an old pack-
age in the bed of the truck that did not match the 
name of the truck’s registered owner. The warden 
then contacted the Eddy County Sheriff’s Office 
in New Mexico, where the truck was registered, 
and requested they contact the truck’s owner. The 
Sheriff’s Office reported back that the owner’s 
son-in-law, whose name matched the name on the 
package, was driving the truck. The truck’s owners 
advised their son-in-law was most likely in a hunt-
ing camp somewhere in Texas. A Borden County 
game warden provided the warden with locations 
of several nearby hunting camps known to be used 
by New Mexico residents. In the second camp the 
warden searched, he found the very tired and very 

(See Game Warden Field Notes........Continued on Page 19-A)
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COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

 1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203

HIDEAWAY HARBOR
LAKE FORK
845 CR  1987
Yantis, Tx. 
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP
Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery  
Annual RV Leases Available * 2 Boat Ramps

Boat Storage * Camping * Guide Service 
         E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website 

www.hideawayharbor.com

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX

Licensed Professional 
Guide

John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919         
Email: 
    bassmr@geusnet.com
web: 
    www.jmguideservice.com

WE’LL HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT CUT 
OF OUR FRESHEST MEATS!”

Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. ~ 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Closed MondayA Fresh Selection Just For You!

Boneless Beef
Tenderloin

Ribeye or
T-Bone Steaks

Lean
Ground Round

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast

Boneless 
Pork Chops

St. Louis
Ribs

Boneless 
Chicken 
Breast

Deli Meats
& Cheese

903-342-0300
308 E Coke Rd      Winnsboro, TX

At Our New Location Between Brookshires & McDonald’s

Custom Smoking For The Holidays 
Deer Processing (Seasonal)

Now Making Summer Sausage, Beef Sticks, and
Smoked Sausage • E.E. Wilson Syrup • Honey • Ribbon 

Cane • Sorgham • Moonshine Syrup
Old Fashion Candy In All Shapes & Flavors

Boat Trailer Steps by R C Marine Products
Fixed and Swing Away Models Available

• Capacity rating 400 lbs.  web: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com
Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~

Proud Sponsor of the “12th Annual Legend 
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”

Easy Step System boat trailer 
steps:
• No more crawling on 
your hands and knees
•  No more sl ipping, 
searching for the fender
• No more falling, search-
ing for the trailer frame
• No more scratching 
trailer 
fenders with your shoes
• No more worrying about 
loading or unloading your 
boat by yourself
• Has a handrail to hold 
when 
entering and exiting
• Has a srong and durable 
powder coat finish for a 
lasting new appearance.

Endorsed By:

The New ESS-4
A 4 step model that fits most 
bay, center console, & high 
bow pleasure boat trailers.

The ESS-3SA
3 step Model that 

fits most swing-away 
tongue.

The ESS-3
A 3 step model that fits most 

air, aluminum, bass, flats, 
& pleasure boat trailers.

Call 800-966-1502  Mon. - Fri.  8a.m. to 5p.m.

Bubba ~ The Easy Step 
made my new Legend 
V-21 even better! The 
older I get the easier I 
need things to be!

Todd A. - Kentucky
Psalm 37:23
The steps of a good man are 
ordered by the Lord: and he 
delighteth in his way.
 Thank you so much for this 
product. Not only did it help 
me but my 85 year old Dad 
tried it out also. I am so blessed 
today. Now tomorrow I will 
fish again safely entering and 
exiting my boat.

Wesley H. 
  As my Parkinson’s disease pro-
gresses, climbing into and out of the 
boat when it is on the trailer was 
becoming near impossible.  Easy 
Step solves that problem and more.  
Now I don’t have set up a ladder ev-
ery time I need to get in and out of 
the boat and I don’t have to take a 
ladder to the ramp with me either.  
I couldn’t be more pleased with the 
Easy Step system.  It works exactly 
as advertised and was very simple to 
install.

TPW Commission Adopts Changes to Fishing Regulations
  The Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission 
today adopted a series of fishing regulation 
changes affecting bass and catfish in specific 

fresh waters, and clarifying saltwater length 
limits on black drum and amberjack, and 
rules prohibiting snagging of fish with pole-

and-line.
  The changes to the 
2016-17 Statewide 
Recreational and 
Commercial Fishing 
regulations take ef-
fect on September 1, 
2016, and include:
--Modifying harvest 
regulations for large-
mouth bass on Lake 
Naconiche (Nacog-
doches County) from 
an 18-inch minimum 
length limit to a 16-

inch maximum.
--Modifying harvest regulations for small-
mouth bass on Lake Meredith (Hutchinson, 
Moore, and Potter counties) from a 12- to 15-
inch slot and 3 per day bag to a 14-inch mini-
mum length limit and 5 per day bag.
--Modifying harvest regulations for chan-
nel and blue catfish bass on Lake Tawakoni 
(Hunt; Raines, and Van Zandt counties). The 
new proposal would remove the current 12-
inch minimum length limit, but with a modi-
fied 25 fish daily bag (blues and channels 
combined). Within the 25 bag, only seven fish 
could exceed 20 inches in length and of those 
seven fish, only two could exceed 30 inches.
--Modifying harvest regulations for large-
mouth bass on the Sabine River in New-
ton and Orange counties, and in Chambers, 
Galveston, Jefferson, and Orange counties. 
This proposal would reduce the minimum 
length limit for largemouth bass to 12 inches. 
The daily bag limit would remain at five fish 
in the four counties and at eight fish for the 
Sabine River (same as limit for waters shared 
with Louisiana).
--Modifying saugeye harvest regulations to 
remove the current 18-inch minimum length 
limit and change the daily bag limit from 
three to five, only two of which may be great-
er than 16 inches (same as walleye harvest 
regulations).
--Clarifying the recreational maximum size 
limit for black drum is 30 inches, and the 
recreational minimum total length limit on 
greater amberjack is 38 inches to align with 
new federal regulations that utilize a different 
measurement guideline.
--Clarifying that snagging or foul hooking 
any fish using pole-and-line in fresh and salt 
water is prohibited.
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Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
  Quitman, Texas 

903-763-4545

Lake Country Bank
1947 FM 2946
Emory, Texas
903-474-8044

Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564

Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

Telebanking (877) 240-9761

Welcome all
tournament anglers and 

visitors to Lake Fork

www.wcnbquitman.com

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-383-7773

Justin & Stephanie Wright
Grand Prairie, Texas

A great day of fishing!!!!

Gordon Nesnir & Andrea Adkins

David & Wanda Honeycutt
Arlington, Texas

Chuck & Joe
Wichita Falls, TX.,

Lori Stevens, Patriot Paws,
Rockwall,  Texas

Gaylord O'Con with 
grandson Nicolas,

Dallas, Texas

Tim WashmanAneta Salmons, Blue
Springs, Missouri

8th Annual Mega Bass Tournament on Lake Fork (Continued from Page 1-A)

ting in first place, but had no hopes of winning the 
$15,000 hourly with 4 bass over the slot waiting 
to commit for the hour and be weighed in. Each 
angler holding an over the slot waited to the last 
second to weigh in for the hour. To Mr. Holmes 
advantage, the angler that bluffed the other three 
out, his bass did not touch the 24” required mark. 
That angler met our game warden and Jim’s bass 
won him $15,000 for the hour.
  During the course of the tournament only eight 
bass over the slot came to the scales giving an-
glers with 2-pounders the chance for 2nd place 
through 15th place. Weigh in hours were from 
the 8 o’clock hour to the 2 o’clock hour. During 
the first hour Bob Roberts from Longview, Texas 
weighed in a 9.35-pound bass winning $15,000; 
2nd hour Jonathon Ham from Rockwall, Texas 
weighed in a 8.65-pound bass winning $15,000; 
3rd hour was Jim Holmes 2.35-pound; 4th hour 
was Scott Morton from Nacogdoches, Texas 
with an 8.26-pound bass winning him $15,000; 
5th hour was Gary Brett Green from Glenwood, 
Arkansas with a 10.02-pound bass winning him 

$15,000; 6th hour was Jerry Hall from Lewis-
ville, Texas with a 9.71-pound bass winning him 
$15,000 and Jerry Archer from Poetry, Texas with 
an 8.67-pound bass winning him $1,000; 7th hour 
was Larry Ladnier from Rockwall, Texas with a 
9.55-pound bass winning him $15,000 and David 
Sorrells from Linden, Texas with a bass weighing 
9.06-pounds winning him $1,000.
  Gary Brett Green’s bass of 10.02-pounds held 
up as the heaviest bass of the tournament not only 
winning him his $15,000 for 1st place in the hour 
but he also took home with him a 2016 Skeeter 
ZX 200 Yamaha, Lowrance Electronics, Power-
Pole, and MinnKota trolling motor.
  During the 11 o’clock hour Juan Hernandez from 
Gilmer, Texas brought an exact weight bass un-
der the slot to the scales weighing 3-pounds even. 
For his catch he won 2nd place in the hour for 
$1,000 plus the $500 even bonus weight.
 “We’d like to congratulate all of the winners and 
thank everyone for making the journey and for 
some a really long journey to come fish the Mega 
Bass event with us, presented by the Sportsman’s 

Auto Network. It was a great day, and a lot of big 
fish were weighed in. This annual event just keeps 
getting bigger and better every year. We hope ev-
eryone had a lot of fun and plan on fishing again 
next year!” said Chad Potts, Bass Champs Presi-
dent.
  For more information about BassChamps visit 
their website; www.basschamps.com  Don’t for-
get their 11th Annual Berkley Big Bass Tourna-
ment to be held on Lake Fork, October 15th.      

Help Us To Be The Best.... 
Plan Your Trips To Lake 

Fork With “The Fisherman’s 
Guide News” News or Photos 

Send to 
fishnews@lakefork.net

or call: 903-383-7748 or 

Burgers • Chicken • Fresh Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches 
& Groceries

Large Tackle Selection • Fishing & Hunting License
ATM  Open 7 Days A Week • 5:30 AM to 9 PM

24 Hour Pay At The Pump Non-Ethanol Gas

Hwy. 515 ~ 5.5 Miles East of Emory
903-473-3315

Commission Approves Changes to Deer Hunting Regulations for 2016-17
  The  Texas  Parks  and  Wild l i fe  Com -
miss ion  adopted  a  su i te  of  changes  to 
th i s  year ’s  deer  hunt ing  regula t ions 
tha t  inc ludes  expanding  whi te - ta i led 
deer  hunt ing  in to  14  count ies  across 
the  wes tern  Panhandle ,  and  crea t ing  ad-
d i t iona l  deer  hunt ing  oppor tuni t ies  in 
East  Texas .
  The  Commiss ion  adopted  the  fo l low-
ing  changes  to  the  2016-17  Sta tewide 
Hunt ing  Proc lamat ion ,  the  de ta i l s  o f 
which  wi l l  be  incorpora ted  in to  th i s 
year ’s  Texas  Parks  and  Wild l i fe  Depar t -
ment  Outdoor  Annual :
- -El imina t ion  of  the  Ant le r less  and 
Spike-buck  Cont ro l  Permi t  due  to  lack 
of  demand;
- -Def ine  “unbranched  an t le red  deer”  to 
c lar i fy  what  cons t i tu tes  a  lega l  buck 
across  seasons  and  to  a l lev ia te  confu-
s ion  among hunters ,  and  rep lace  the 
“Specia l  La te  Ant le r less  and  Spike-
buck  Season”  wi th  a  “Spec ia l  La te  Sea -
son”  to  accommodate  the  inc lus ion  of 
“unbranched  an t le red  deer”  in  the  bag 
l imi t ;
- -Al low the  take  of  an t le r less  deer  wi th-

out  a  permi t  on  cer ta in  U.S .  Fores t  Ser-
vice  Lands  dur ing  youth-only  seasons ;
- -Clar i fy  tha t  whi te - ta i led  an t le r less 
deer  harves t  dur ing  the  a rchery-only 
season  does  not  requi re  a  permi t  and 
harves t  o f  an t le r less  deer  dur ing  youth 
seasons  i s  res t r ic ted  to  persons  16  years 
of  age  and  younger  inc luding  on  prop-
er t ies  i s sued  Level  1  Managed  Lands 
Deer  (MLD) Permi ts ;
- - Implement  both  a  genera l  and  spec ia l 
a rchery-only  season  for  whi te - ta i led 
deer  in  Andrews ,  Bai ley,  Cas t ro ,  Co-
chran ,  Gaines ,  Hale ,  Hockley,  Lamb, 
Lubbock,  Lynn,  Parmer,  Ter ry  and 
Yoakum count ies ,  wi th  a  bag  l imi t  o f 
th ree  deer  (no  more  than  one  buck  and 
no  more  than  two ant le r less ) ,  which  i s 
ident ica l  to  ad jo in ing/nearby  count ies 
tha t  cur ren t ly  have  a  season .
- - Implement  both  a  genera l  and  spec ia l 
a rchery-only  season  for  whi te - ta i led 
deer  in  Winkler  County,  wi th  a  bag  l im -
i t  o f  th ree  deer  (no  more  than  one  buck 
and no  more  than  two ant le r less ,  wi th 
the  take  of  an t le r less  deer  res t r ic ted  to 
the  a rchery-only  season  or  proper t ies 

i s sued  MLDP ant le r less  tags) .  The  new 
season  i s  ident ica l  to  ad jo in ing/nearby 
count ies  tha t  cur ren t ly  have  a  season .
- -Es tab l i sh  four  “doe  days”  ( t ime pe -
r iods  in  when an t le r less  deer  may be 
taken  wi thout  a  permi t  in  par t s  of  the 
s ta te  where  an t le r less  harves t  regula-
t ions  a re  conserva t ive)  in  Bel l  (eas t  o f 
IH35) ,  Bur leson ,  El l i s ,  Fa l l s ,  Frees tone , 
Kaufman,  Limes tone ,  Mi lam,  Navarro 
and  Wil l iamson (eas t  o f  IH35)  count ies ;
- - Increase  the  number  of  doe  days  to 
16  in  Anderson ,  Brazos ,  Camp,  Gregg, 
Gr imes ,  Henderson ,  Lamar,  Leon,  Mad-
i son ,  Morr i s ,  Red  River,  Rober t son  and 
Upshur  count ies ;  and
- - implement  a  muzzle loader-only  la te 
season  in  Anderson ,  Bel l  (Eas t  o f  IH 
35) ,  Brazos ,  Bur leson ,  Comal  (Eas t 
o f  IH 35) ,  Del ta ,  E l l i s ,  Fannin ,  Fa l l s , 
Frankl in ,  Frees tone ,  Gr imes ,  Hays  (Eas t 
o f  IH 35) ,  Henderson ,  Hopkins ,  Hunt , 
Kaufman,  Lamar,  Leon,  Limes tone , 
Madison ,  Mi lam,  Navarro ,  Rains ,  Red 
River,  Rober t son ,  Smi th ,  Ti tus ,  Travis 
(Eas t  o f  IH 35) ,  Van Zandt ,  Wi l l iamson 
(Eas t  of  IH 35) ,  and  Wood count ies .
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Dean Stroman Guide Service
"Specializing in Instructional and Big Bass Techniques"

• Expert or Beginner • Accommodations Arranged 
• Day or Night Trips • Pre Tournament Scouting 
• Corporate or Group Trip • Instructional Trips

Call Dean Stroman at 903-383-7214
or e-mail: dstroman@peoplescom.net

"I guarantee every effort will be made for 
your successful fishing trip!"

Ask Me About My Legend Boat & Visit Them At 
www.RidewithaLegend.com

Individual * Group • Corporate 
• Instructional & Beginner Trips

Michael McFarland
Lake Fork Guide Service

All Fishermen Welcome! Use the best rods, 
reels and tackle all provided and inclusive 
with this ad. Specializing in teaching, from 
the beginning basics all the way  through to  
the career pro level. High school team dis-
counts!!! Remember to take a kid fishing or 
hunting... there’s nothing more rewarding 
than the outdoors itself!

Mike@mcfarlandfishing.com
602-826-1524

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan 
Your Trips To Lake Fork With 

“The Fisherman’s Guide News” 
News or Photos Send to 

fishnews@lakefork.net
or call: 903-383-7748 or 

903-360-6994

TERRI MOON

CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-383-7773
GROUP FISH FRYS AVAILABLE

R V  L O T S  F O R  L E A S E
Caney Point RV Resort
Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Call About Our Special Priced Lots
NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS

Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that 
crosses Lake Fork

Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round 
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp

The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE 
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 54’ Level Concrete Pads, 
Full Hook-ups, 50 Amp Electricity, 

Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers

Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife
(Sorry No Hunting)

RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Owned By Christian American

Owner on Property 
Call For A Tour Today!! 
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat RampBeautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete 

Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic 
Pleasure

Caney Poit RV Resort

By Terri Moon

  Well, if you think 
you’ve missed it – you 
haven’t! The water 
temperature is just now 
getting where it needs 
to be. These colder 
mornings have kept 
the crappie at bay. Just 
when conditions would 
get right – here comes 
another cold front, and 
back the crappie off. 
The males are moving 
up and waiting on the 
females to move in. So, 
looks like April is go-
ing to be awesome!
  The afternoons when 
the water temps reached 
mid to upper 60’s, we 
were catching every-
thing shallow – crap-
pie, bass, catfish, white 
bass, yellow bass and 
– yes – even bream!! I 
would think “alright” 
– it’s happening – then 
the next morning the 
temperature would 
drop to the 30’s cooling 
the water to 58 to 60 
degrees. It can be very 
frustrating this time of 
year! When the crap-
pie are shallow they 
are more affected by all 
the weather changes. 
We just had a 60 de-
gree morning with a 
storm approaching and 
caught about 50 – 50 
male to female. Their 

eggs were very mature 
and ready to drop. 
  We are targeting the 
backs of the coves, 
around docks, edges of 
the grass and isolated 
stick-ups anywhere 
from 1 to 8 ft. of wa-
ter. On a cold night 
they might back off as 
deep as 20 ft. This time 
of year it can change 
daily! They are hitting 
on minnows and jigs 
– Lake Fork Tackle’s 
Live Baby Shad in 
chartreuse and pearl 
and Bobby Garland’s 
Electric Chicken or 
Monkey Milk.
  Just a warning when 
fishing shallow – when 
the lake was down, the 
farmers had to extend 
their fences to keep the 
livestock in and  now 
those fences are under 
water and not visible. 
I trolled over one the 
other day and a T-Post 
tore a foot long gash 

in my hull. A HUGE 
thanks to Mike at 
“Mike’s Fiberglass” for 
getting me back on the 
water! So be careful out 
there!!
  I also want to thank 
Slade Dougharty for the 
amazing job he did fine 
tuning my depth finder. 
He is “THE” man when 
it comes to electronics. 
If you are serious about 
fishing, he is the best 
“crash course” you’ll 
ever find! Thanks again 
Slade!
  Now I would like to 
send special thoughts 
and prayers to my dad 
and brother who were 
both admitted to the 
hospitals this week 
and especially to mom 
who is doing her best to 
look after both of them. 
Love to all!   

Practice Safe
Boating
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INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing 
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!!   However, if you have invested thousands 
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend 
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!!  For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I 
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so 
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will 
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all 
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics.  I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private 
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244, 
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"
Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting 
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics) 

• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
CLINIC  ON  BEAUTIFUL  LAKE  FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075   
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com

website:  www.thebassclinic.com

Crappie
Trips

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

~ Stylists ~ 
Melva * Jacy * Rebecca * Amber  

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420

A Salon For The 
Whole Family!

Andrew Grills
    Lake Fork Guide

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

903-638-1170 

“Pack of Knowledge” The Finesse Approach for Pressured Fish

Lake Fork
(903) 383-7885

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
Located on 515 Between  Hwy 154 &  Hwy 17

Now Accepting Leases * Annual RV Spaces
Amenities To Include Water, Sewage, & 14' x 30' Boat Storage Unit

Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake
14 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Clean Cabins • Full Baths • Direct TV • 
Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Alarm Clock • Two Double Beds • Covered 

Boat Parking • Guide Services Available •"Make Your Reservations Today"

Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
903-383-7121

Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!

OPEN UNTIL JUNE 11th
Are You Ready For Some

Crawfish!!?
Open Friday & Saturday 

from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M BYOB
Call: 903-383-7127 For To Go Orders

Stocking 

Dealer F
or:

NEW!!

“IN STOCK”

By Andrew Grills

  Spring is officially here and so are the fish-
ermen! This is the time of year that the bass 
are most heavily pressured. I wouldn’t expect 
to catch many fish if I were fishing behind sev-
eral other boats using the same techniques they 
were using. Out here on Lake Fork in the spring 
we have no choice but to share water, therefore 
changing our tactics is often critical for success. 
  “Finesse fishing” is not one of my favorite 
terms in the angler’s dictionary, however this 
approach can produce some quality fish when 

not much else will. When the fishing gets tough, 
shaky heads, drop shots, and wacky rigged 
worms can save the day.

  When I downsize on Lake Fork, I’m talking 
about stepping from heavy tackle to what might 
be considered medium-heavy tackle. On most 
lakes, if one were to take a finesse approach, 
they might use line as light as 8 or 10 pound 
test. But, here 15 pound test is about as low as 
I will go. There are just too many obstacles in 
our lake and too many big fish too take a chance 
on losing them in heavy cover. 15 pound fluoro-
carbon covers most finesse applications for me.
  In my opinion, the most important thing to 
keep in mind with a finesse approach is to slow 
down. As a guide, I have to remind most of my 
customers to slow down on a regular basis. I be-
lieve fishing too fast is the most common mis-
take we make in most cases. I tell my customers 
to fish so slow you can count each root at the 
base of a stump. Working the bait with your rod 
tip, with occasional pauses, as the worm inches 
along the bottom is hard for a bass to resist.
  Also important, is not to over work the bait. I 
find the less movement the better with finesse 
applications. Keep in mind that each pebble, 
shell, or root that worm touches will give it 
some movement. I believe this looks much more 

natural to a fish than a gyrating piece of plastic. 
Often, I will find myself letting the bait sit to-
tally motionless for several seconds at a time. 
Of course there are other methods that might 
work for other anglers, however fishing slow 
and giving the bait very little action has worked 
well for me.
  Finesse techniques shine under calm condi-
tions. Usually a day or two after a cold front 
when the wind lays down means tough fishing. 
This is a good time to consider finesse. If the 
wind is blowing it can be difficult to effectively 
finesse fish, and finesse fishing may not be nec-
essary as fish are often more active when there 
is some wind. 
  When opting for a finesse approach you are 
definitely going to catch some smaller fish than 
with many other applications, but that doesn’t 
mean you can’t catch some quality fish as well. 
The biggest fish I’ve ever seen on the end of a 
customer’s line was hooked on a shaky head 
under very tough conditions. 
  
  Next time you’re out on the water and you 
see several boats ahead of you throwing big 
plastics, jigs, and spinnerbaits, consider down-
sizing, slowing down, and taking a finesse ap-
proach. It just might turn a bad day of fishing 
into a great one.

Texas Game Warden Recognized as National 
Wild Turkey Federation Officer of the Year
  At a recent Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commis-
sion meeting, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife De-
partment Executive Di-
rector Carter Smith rec-
ognized Texas Game 
Warden Ellis Powell as 
the National Wild Tur-
key Federation’s Texas 
Wildlife Officer of the 
Year.
  Every year since 2000, 
the federation has rec-
ognized North Ameri-
can game wardens for 
enforcement activities 
related to wild tur-
keys. This marks the 
16th year this award 
has been presented to a 
Texas game warden.
  Powell graduated 
from the 50th Texas 
Game Warden Training 

Academy in June 2004. 
Upon graduation, he 
was assigned to New-
ton County, where he is 
currently stationed.
  In his nearly 12 years 
in Newton County, 
which borders Sabine 
National Forest, Powell 
has developed strong 
relationships with the 
large hunting clubs 
bordering the forest.   
Because of Powell’s 
partnerships through-
out the area, there have 
been hardly any game 
violations in the for-
est, which has one of 
the largest populations 
of Eastern turkey in 
the state. Additionally, 
Powell routinely assists 
these clubs with their 
management plan for 

both turkey and deer.
  Powell is also active 
in his community, es-
pecially in activities 
involving youth par-
ticipation in outdoor 
recreation. Powell con-
sistently participates in 
numerous public pro-
grams throughout the 
year with local schools 
and civic organizations. 
He has also introduced 
many young adults to 
hunting and fishing 
through Operation Out-
door events held every 
year.
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Fish Friendly

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See Time of Season ..........
Continued on Page 20-A)
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Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 14-A)

If you would like
"The 

Fisherman's 
Guide, News"

Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

(See Game Warden .......
Continued on Page 22-A)

Hours
10 AM till 

9 PM
Monday thru

Saturday
Closed 

Sundays

Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners

“If April Showers Bring 
You Down, Just Come On 

Down!”  We Have 
Everything To

Quinch That Lunker 
Thirst!! 

By David Ozio

   The time of the year that we have all waited for 
has finally arrived. Boat ramps are starting to fill 
every day and the allure of boating a giant bass is 
on every anglers mind. The only issues that are at 
hand are delivered by Mother Nature and she has 
been quite brutal as of lately. For those who will 
still brave the elements, a trophy of a lifetime is just 
a cast away.
   As of this writing, some excellent bass have made 
it to the certified scales encircling Lake Fork. Some 
eleven’s and a few twelve’s have raised the eye-
brows of the locals and encouraged everyone to 
spend more time on the H2O. Just like the lottery, 
you can’t win unless your entered. April is the time 
of year when you need a line in the water at all costs 

and the more days this month your casting increas-
es the odds of said person snatching the hawg they 
have long sought after. Let’s talk tactics and what it 
will take to boat the bass of your dreams.
  March was a very warm month and the first wave 
of spawners pulled into the shallows late in the 
month. The next wave in April will be the biggest 
by far as the main lake water temps are in the low 
sixties currently and should warm to the upper six-
ties by the next full moon. This is when the giants 
will be caught off beds but the bigger giants will be 
taken when the shad start to spawn. That will hap-
pen once the surface temps reach about seventy de-
grees and there won’t be a swimbait left in sight for 
purchase. Fork is an excellent lake for swimbaits 
especially when the lake is on the clear side. Un-
fortunately the lake has been more on the muddy 
side due to recent downpours but a lot can change 
through mid month depending on the amount of 
precipitation we get as the month progresses. There 
are several large swimbaits being sold around the 
lake and you can choose the one that strikes your 
fancy. Use brighter colors for the off colored wa-
ter and more translucent baits for the clearer water. 
The next step is determining which hook to rig. I 
recommend a 10/0 hook for the full size baits and a 
7/0 hook for the minnow size swimmers. From that 
point you will need to focus on the depth where 

the slounches will be hiding and how much weight 
should be on the hook. Start with no weight and 
work your way down to a 10/0 weight weighted 
with 3/4 ounce. This tactic will cover the important 
levels in the water column and start you on your 
way. Next is “where”? You can never go wrong 
with main lake points or secondary points espe-
cially if they have a channel swing close by. Use 
at least twenty pound line and a long rod and keep 
casting until something gives. It may be your arm 
but that’s why they make Advil.
  More than likely the lake will hover around pool 
for the month so don’t rule out the Carolina rig on 
main lake points especially following the days right 

drunk son-in-law. After a brief interview, the war-
den discovered the son-in-law and a friend had il-
legally taken four deer, including two bucks, from 
a public road. Cases and restitution are pending.
--Reckless Run-In-- A game warden assisted the 
Moore County Sheriff’s Office in responding to a 
call about a reckless driver on a nearby highway. 
The warden was the second officer on the scene, 
where he saw a pickup truck crashed into the high-
way’s center median and the driver passed out 
behind the wheel. After speaking with the driver 
when she regained consciousness, the warden ob-
served she was heavily intoxicated. After failing 
the sobriety tests, the sheriff’s deputy arrested the 
driver for driving while intoxicated. A probable 
cause search of the car revealed drug paraphernalia 
and several open containers of vodka. The driver 
later consented to providing a breath sample, which 
showed she had a 0.153 blood alcohol content. The 
driver was then booked into the Moore County jail.
--Doing the Right Thing…Sort Of-- A game war-
den was home celebrating his wife’s birthday when 
two very nervous men knocked on his front door. 
They said they were pig hunting from a nearby 
road, and they were worried they had shot a deer 
by accident. One of the men saw a group of four 
road hunters being jailed a couple weeks prior, and 
he didn’t want that to happen to him and his friend. 
The warden contacted a Baylor County game war-
den for assistance since the road was located in 
Baylor County. The wardens didn’t find any deer, 
but they filed charges for hunting from a public 
road on the two hunters.
--”We Just Want to Go Home.”-- A Comanche 
County game warden got a call from a hunter who 

said he saw someone 
spotlighting on the road 
near his camp. As the 
warden drove to the 
scene, the hunter called 
back and said he had 
just heard a gunshot. 
The hunter also said he 
saw a truck leave the 
scene, but he could still 
see two people with 
flashlights searching 
the woods. The warden 
intercepted the truck as 
it reached the highway 
and talked to the sus-
pect, who denied hunt-
ing or spotlighting, even 
though he had a freshly 
fired rifle and a spotlight 
in the front seat. A dep-
uty arrived on scene and 
stayed with the suspect 
as the warden searched 
for the two other people 
with flashlights. About 
five miles down the 
road, the warden found 
two teenage girls with 
flashlights walking on 
the road. The warden 
identified himself and 
asked the girls if they 
needed help. One of the 
girls said, “Our daddy 

shot a deer, and he made 
us drag it to the fence. 
Then he left us here, and 
we don’t know where 

he went, and we’re lost 
and scared and just want 
to go home!” The war-
den loaded the 10-point 

buck into his truck and 
took the girls back to 
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A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17 

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515 
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your 

favorite beer or wine)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish 

“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait • 

Plenty of Parking  • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
 AVAILABLE!”

   Check out Our Website:
     www.ajsfishhouse.com
  For Banquet or Catering 

409-782-4269 

David Ozio Lake Fork

Guide

Service

Bent Tree Motel

381 W. Lennon Dr. (Hwy 69N) Emory, TX ~ 903-473-0061
(Next Door To The Dairy Queen ~ 9 Miles from Lake Fork Boat Ramp) 

email: benttreemotel@gmail.com
30 Units

2 Double Queen 
Size or Full Size 

Beds
Boat Parking 

Available With 
Hook-Ups

3 Suites
2 ~ 1 Bedroom 
With Jacuzzi & 

Bathroom
1 ~ Family Suite

2 Bedroom
2 Bath

Room Amenities Include
Free wifi ~ Cable TV ~ Coffee Pot ~ 

Microwave oven
Refrigerator ~ Condiment Package ~ 

Alarm Clock ~ Hair Dryer

Cody Tripp with 
David Ozio

Landon Woodard with 
David Ozio

Zach Turner with 
David Ozio

David Ozio

Time of Season.... (continued from Page 6-A)

after a cold front. The big bass have a habit of not 
chasing baits during high pressure so the C-rig will 
pick up the slack. Magnum lizards, creature baits 
and even small swimbaits should do the heavy 
lifting. Chose dark colors for heavily stained wa-
ter and translucent colors like watermelon red for 
clearer water on sunny days. Big jigs will also play 
a roll on these points with the same colors schemes 
as the C-rig. Graph the points before you make a 
cast and check for activity. If something shows up 
on the radar as my clients call it, drop a waypoint 

and start casting. Also, with cold fronts in mind, 
don’t give up on the shallow fish entirely. You can 
back out to the first breakline and throw a Texas 
rig or a senko. Use the lightest line possible under 
the high skies to get the bites you are looking for. 
Once you get the bite, you can figure out how to 
get the beast in the boat. Play well my friends.
   If you are headed out to Lake Fork in April search-
ing for the trophy of a lifetime, I would love to be 
a part of this trophy quest. I also have gift certifi-
cates available if you have friends or loved one’s 
who have dreamt of landing a huge bass. You can 
contact me at 409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skee-
t21c@aol.com. You can follow me on Facebook 
at https://www.facebook.com/LakeForkGuideDa-
vidOzio. I post my daily trip results on this page. 
I run a Skeeter FX21 with a Yamaha 250SHO and 
would like to thank Skeeter for making my office 
on the lake the best in the country. I would also 
like to thank G-Loomis, Shimano and Talon Cus-
tom Lures for making my job the blast that it is. A 
special shout out to Nautical Mile Marine in Tyler 
for all their help in keeping me on the water seven 
days a week, no issues. I hope to see a lot of you 
on the water. Romans 10:13. “Everyone who calls 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved”. I wish 
all of you a blessed day.”

Fish FriendlyPractice C.P.R.

Twelfth Annual Legend of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament (Continued from Page 1-A)

  There will be eight paid places paid per hour with 
the first to be knocked out of seventh place to re-
ceive a $100 gift certificate from one of the spon-
soring businesses. This little enticement has some 
anglers really playing the game bringing a small 
bass that may weigh under a pound to the scales at 
the top of each hour just to be knocked out of the 
hour first and secure a win. First each hour will be 
paid $500, second $400, third $300, fourth $200, 
fifth $175, sixth $150, seventh $125, and first out 
of seventh to receive the $100 gift certificate.
  Anglers if you miss the chance to get in on the 
early entry into the “12th Annual Legend of Lake 
Fork Big Bass Tournament”, you will still have a 
chance to win one of the Legend boats to be given 
away and a chance to get in on the hourly pay-
backs!
  This is not an owner’s tournament. The name of 
the event is based on Lake Fork being a legend-
ary big bass lake. ALL BOATS, MAKES, AND 
MODELS ARE WELCOME TO COME AND 
COMPETE!
  We will be giving away two boats for the two 
heaviest 24” and over, one boat for the heaviest 
under 16” and one boat for the early entry draw-
ing. Anglers winning these boats will receive a 
certificate for the boat so they might order the col-

ors or upgrades of their choice to more personal-
ize their 2016 Legend Boat.
  We will be set up and taking entries at Lake Fork 
Marina, the tournament headquarters, on Thurs-
day, May 12th from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m., on Fri-
day from 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 9 p.m., and 
Saturday the same hours and on Sunday from 5 
a.m. to 6 a.m. for anyone just wishing to fish one 
day. Anglers can fish one, two, or all three days 
and still have a chance for all the prizes. Official 
fishing days for the tournament are May 13, 14, 
15 and fishing hours are from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
with the first hour weigh-in beginning with the 
7 to 8 o’clock hour and ending with the 2 to 3 
o’clock hour each day. Anglers have to be off the 
water by 8 p.m each day of the tournament and 
cannot get on the water until 4 a.m. and cannot 
wet a hook until 6 a.m. The official starting time 
and hourly updates will be announced on FM 99.9 
KMOO Radio Station. So be sure to have a radio 
in your boat.
  Again this year we will be selling commemo-
rative T-shirts at tournament headquarters. If you 
purchase a T-shirt and have it on or with you and 
win 1st place in any hour, you will receive an ex-
tra $100 in cash. Every hour of the tournament is 
a T-shirt hour.

  All anglers will also be able to purchase a Tem-
ple Fork Outfitters rod for only $50. This offer is 
while supplies last. As popular as these rods are 
becoming they seem to go pretty fast, but on an-
other note we will have a large supply. 
  The Chek-It-Stick is the official measurement 
of the tournament. Bass under the slot coming to 
the weigh-in cannot touch 16” and bass over can 
touch or exceed the 24” mark.
  This tournament is fun for the entire family. 
Come out and enter or just bring the family and 
enjoy the festivities. 
  For more information see the advertisement on 
Page 24-A, or call me at 903-360-6994, 903-383-
7748, or email me: fishnews@lakefork.net.     

May 13, 14, 15, 2016
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MUSTANG
RESORT

Motel, Marina, 
R.V. Park and 
Professional 

Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang 

Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat 

Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar 
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI 

* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker 
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning 

* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually

Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548  Fax: (903)765-3089

Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com

Just The Right Answers
Sponsored By:

Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994    www.bassinwithbubba.com
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Licensed
Master Physical 

Therapist

Paul Bacon

AQUATICS * STATE OF THE
ART EQUIPMENT

TREATMENTS FOR:
* Back & Neck Pain
* Joint Pain Or Injury
* Geriatric Ailments
* Chronic Headaches

* Pre/Post Op Rehab
* Sports Injuries
* Workers’ Comp. Injuries
* Dizziness/Vertigo

903-474-9436
903 E. Lennon St. #101

Emory, Texas

If you would like

"The 
Fisherman's 
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a 
friend, or relative's 

home for 1 year 
(12 Issues)

For Only $30, 
Send check or 
Money Order

Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's 
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 

75497

Room Amenities Include:
Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave, 
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV, 

New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft

Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event 
Motel  * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat 

Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.
2712 N. Hwy. 17

Alba, Texas 75410
903-474-7479

Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles 
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17 

South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"

Newly Remodeled
MOTEL ROOMS

New Owners! New Management! NewAttitude!"

Visit Us Online
www.gofishfork.com

CARTS
TO GO

Used - Refurbished - Custom

214-673-1313 (cell)
903-878-2742

Lake Fork
One mile south of
Hwy 154 bridge

(across from Trophy Lodge)

** call anytime **

Golf Carts

See Us on Facebook

Friday-Sunday

  Texas game wardens, along with the U.S. De-
partment of Homeland Security’s Domestic Nu-
clear Detection Office and the United States Coast 
Guard, are deploying an impenetrable maritime 
border to stop the threat of radiological or nuclear 
material smuggling into U.S. waters.
  Game wardens patrolling Texas’ coastline will 
be utilizing newly-acquired advanced detection 
equipment that, will help keep the state, its mari-
time ports and international borders, and the na-
tion safe from a potential radiological or nuclear 
threat.
  The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
(TPWD) is the state’s primary maritime law en-
forcement agency responsible for patrolling, pro-
tecting and preserving its resources, critical infra-
structure and economic vitality throughout its 4 
million surface acres of coastal waters and 16 deep 
water ports. As such, TPWD provides an essential 
partnership service and critical element of layered 
security in the port environment by utilizing and 
employing diverse resources, with mandated port 
security responsibilities in the areas of protection, 
prevention, deterrence and response.
  TPWD involvement in the radiological and nu-
clear material detection effort will support the Na-
tional Maritime Security Strategy and the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security Small Vessel Security 
Strategy.

Texas Game Wardens Deploy New Homeland Security Measures
  Since January, state 
game wardens have 
been conducting land 
search exercises, wa-
terborne vessel stop 
exercises, and dock-
side searches as part 
of an intensive training 
program on radiologi-
cal and nuclear mat-
ter and the use of the 
equipment to detect 
and identify these dan-
gerous materials. This 
training culminated 
recently with a mock 
exercise that encom-
passed both land and 
maritime law enforce-
ment assets working 
cooperatively to locate 
several nuclear and ra-
diological sources. The 
Department of State 
Health Services Ra-
diological Health Team 
provided all the live 
sources for the train-
ing.

  “Through our near-
shore patrol crafts, off-
shore vessels, aviation 
assets, special opera-
tions teams, and robust 
intelligence contribu-
tions, Texas game war-
dens are on the front 
lines of the nation’s na-
tional security frame-
work,” explained Texas 

Game Warden Assis-
tant Commander Cody 
Jones, who serves as 
the state’s head boat-
ing law administra-
tor. “While we focus 
on our core mission of 
conserving and protect-
ing the state’s natural 
resources, enforcing 
game and fish laws 

and conducting water 
safety, it is imperative 
that we continue to de-
ploy the tools required 
to keep our homeland 
safe from illegal activi-
ty and terroristic threats 
that face our nation.”

Practice Safe
Boating

Athens Eggfest 2016 Set for April 9 
at Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center

to cook.
  Demo eggs used at the event will be avail-
able for purchase at the end of the day. Click on 
the link above to reserve a once-used Big Green 
Egg ceramic cooker prior to the event.
  The Athens Eggfest is sponsored by Morri-
son Supply, Paragon Distributing, Brookshire’s 
Food and Pharmacy, Friends of TFFC and First 
State Bank--Athens.
  For more information on visiting TFFC, visit 
www.tpwd.texas.gov/tffc or call (903) 676-
2277.

  The sixth annual Ath-
ens Eggfest is sched-
uled for Saturday, 
April 9, at the Texas 
Freshwater Fisheries 
Center (TFFC).
  The event will run 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Cooking will end at 3 
p.m.
  Regular admission to 
TFFC will be charged; 
an additional $5 dona-
tion to the Friends of 
TFFC is required for 
tasting. Tasting will 
continue until all the 
food is gone.
  Cooks should pre-
register at http://ath-
enseggfest.wordpress.
com/. There is no fee 
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Diamond Park Homes Inc.
CUSTOM BUILT

www.
diamondparkhomes.

com

With
or 

Without
Lofts

email:
diamondparkhomes

@gmail.com

We 
Are The
Builder

LOCATION
2810 N. FM 17

ALBA, TX., 75410
903-765-1128

Fax: 903-765-3338
ALSO = WE

ARE

Lake Fork RV & Auto Inc.
Service and Warranty Center

A/C • REFRIGERATOR • FURNACE • WATER HEATERS

Shawn or Michael * 903-765-1128 Fax: 903-765-3338
3 Miles From Alba or 515 on FM 17

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

• Atwood • Nordine • Norcold

• Dometic • Coleman • Suburban

*****New Handy Man Series $17,947*****

Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge

903-383-7829

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

“Summer
Fun Time!”

Come In And See All 2016 Models In Stock

2016
Range Z520C

Comanche

2016
Triton

20 TRX

2016
Range Z520C

2016
Triton

22 TRX

Game Warden Field Notes (Continued from Page 19-A)

Offer ends 3/31/16.

$0 Down, 0% Financing for 36 Months*
A.P.R.

Ready. Set. Save on 
Kubota’s Kommander Series 
residential zero-turn mowers.

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2016

kubota.com
*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 36 months on purchases of new Kubota equipment (excluding VS Series) is available to qualified purchasers from 
participating dealers’ in-stock inventory through 3/31/2016. Example: A 36-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 36 payments of $27.78 
per $1,000 financed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee 
shall be in accordance with state laws. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate financing may not be available 
with customer instant rebate offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit 
approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 3/31/2016. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.  
Optional equipment may be shown.

Free Pick Up & Delivery On Scheduled
Service In The Lake Fork Area

903-765-2726
US Hwy. 69N.
Alba, Texas

903-856-6548
1893 US 271

Pittsburg, Texas

their father’s location, 
where the suspect coop-
erated and was charged 
with hunting deer at 
night from a public road. 
He was also charged 
with civil restitution for 
the buck. The girls were 
released to a family 
member.
--Too Many to Count-- 
Two Val Verde County 
game wardens were 
checking hunting camps 
when they discovered a 
hunting party had taken 
too many deer. To keep 
up with the growing list 
of violations, the game 
wardens resorted to 
drawing up a chart on 
paper. In total, the war-
dens filed three charges 

for untagged deer, four 
charges for hunting with 
another individual’s li-
cense, one charge for 
hunting without a li-
cense, one charge for 
incorrect deer process-
ing, one charge for be-
ing over the limit on 
antlered deer and one 
charge for no proof of 
hunter’s education. The 
wardens also filed 18 
warnings for harvest log 
violations. The wardens 
seized and donated five 
deer, and restitution is 
pending.
--Man Overboard-- A 
Grayson County game 
warden got a call about 
a boat circling Lake 
Texoma with no opera-

tor. Witnesses reported 
seeing the boat come 
out of a cove at a high 
rate of speed earlier that 
day. A search of the area 
and a subsequent in-
vestigation revealed the 
operator, who was not 
wearing a kill switch 
or a life vest, had been 
thrown out of the boat. 
The TPWD Dive Team 
and other wardens con-
tinued searching for the 
victim until they found 
him days later. The dive 
team recovered the body 
from 40 feet of water, 
just north of the original 
target search area.

Practice Safe
Boating
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Guide  Services”

Lake Fork
“The Big Bass 

Capital of Texas”
Individual * Group 

Corporate 
Instructional 

& Beginner Trips 
Welcome 

903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994

www.bassinwithbubba.com NOW BOOKING!!!
The spawn on Lakes

Monticello and Welsh
LAKE FORK

email: fishnews@lakefork.net
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ATTENTION: R.V. PADSITE RENTERS

For the cost of renting/leasing you can own your own 
deeded (general warranty deed) lake property with 

the following amenities:

Don’t rent -- OWN!

* GUARANTEED FINANCING
* Security gated
* Clubhouse with restaurant
* Central water & sewer systems
* Swimming pool
* Condos for your family & guests
* Playground for the children
* Playroom with pool table and foozeball
* Miniature golf
* Boat ramps on Lake Fork
* Fishing piers on Lake Fork
* Stocked interior fishing ponds
* RV Campground with full  hook-ups
* His and Her showers
* Laundromat

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL FOR LESS OR ONLY PENNIES MORE 
THAN THE ANNUAL COST OF YOUR RENTED PAD.

Holiday Villages of Lake Fork    Call: 903-878-7263

Lake Fork Waterfront Property
Starting At $19,900

MUST SELL!! LAKE FORK!! Owner Financed. Call 903-878-7265

“What Bubba Has To Dream About!”
By: Don Hampton

  It wouldn’t take a dream expert to analyze 
Bubba’s dreams. For those of us that know 
him it would not be difficult to guess just 
what he dreams about.
  In his younger years he will admit he 
dreamed about the “Hooter Girls and the 
“Dallas Cheerleaders”, but that was before 
meeting Bubbette the love of his dreams. 
Now in what he refers to as his “Golden 
Years”, Bubba’s dreams consist mainly of 
drinking Bud Light and fishing anywhere 
except in Dallas.
  Now when I refer to Bubba’s dreaming, 
this doesn’t mean he is always asleep. This 
man’s daydreams can put Rip VanWinkle to 
shame. He can be driving his truck or speed-
ing across the lake to get to one of his honey 
holes and just have a doosie of a dream.
  A couple of times, with the fear factor pres-
ent, I’ve had to arouse him. When I’ve asked 
him where he was at he would reply, “Oh, I 
was just having a little daydream!”
  Bubba has shared some of his dreams with 
me and believe me that man has a vivid 
imagination. The best thing about Bubba’s 
dreams though is that no one ever gets hurt 
and evidently they bring him a lot of enjoy-
ment.
  One of his favorites and he insists it might 
come true because it is a reoccurring dream 

is that he fishes his way to the Bassmasters 
and wins.
  That is not so far fetched. Many anglers 
dream of that, but Bubba’s dreams go in 
depth far beyond that point. In his dream 
he beats everyone in the competition by 50 
pounds per day and at the end of the tour-
nament all the pros want his autograph and 
insist he give them tips on his fishing exper-
tise. I told him I didn’t think he would ever 
be able to do that with a Zebco 33. (I can’t 
tell you what he told me on that one.)
  My favorite one he has shared with me is 
him catching the new world record large-
mouth bass. He has even seen this one tilt 
the scales at 25.62 pounds. That is doing 
some mighty powerful dreaming. In this 
dream he even picks up sponsors and does 
television commercials. Can you imagine 
Bubba doing a Fruit of the Loom commer-
cial? In case this dream does come true I 
want to be around for this one. Bubba has 
been practicing the American Express com-
mercial. It doesn’t quite sound like any I’ve 
ever heard, but who knows we might have 
to give him credit.
  Bubba’s version goes like this: “Howdy 
you all! You and yours probably don’t have 
a clue as to who I are, that’s why I carry this 
here plastic thang! People may not recog-
nize me in my fishing gear at the rib house 
or at the chicken fried steak place, which’s 

why I carry this thang. Whether on the pond 
or on a lake, make no mistake, you present 
this and you can get a rib or steak! Don’t 
leave your shack without it!”
  Now if you saw this, wouldn’t it just make 
you want to go out and extend your credit 
rating?
  With all dreams there comes the scary ones 
and Bubba has a few of those. His consists of 
wanting to go fishing and not being able to 
find his boat, not being able to find the lake, 
Bubbette selling all his fishing stuff at one 
of her garage sales, and the “Dallas Cheer-
leaders” and the “Hooter Girls” all wanting 
to go fishing with him. (Well okay, maybe 
not the last one. I just wanted to see what 
Bubbette would do to him.)
  To top all of this off someone made the 
mistake of sharing with Bubba a supersti-
tious saying. Bubba being a country boy and 
believing somewhat in superstition isn’t tak-
ing any chances. This individual told Bubba 
that if you have a dream and tell it to some-
one before having breakfast that dream will 
come true. Now when Bubbette tells him to 
shut-up and go back to sleep, he gets on the 
phone to his friends to tell them of fishing 
the Bassmasters or making an American Ex-
press commercial.
  
  So, if you meet Bubba, don’t give him your 
telephone number.
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Congratulations to Edwin Evers, 2016 Bassmaster Classic Champion. Gary Brett Green from Glenwood, AR won the overall heavy weight 
bass of 10.02-lbs. in the 8th Annual Mega Bass Tournament presented 
on Lake Fork March 20th by BassChamps. (Fisherman’s Guide Photo 
by Don Hampton)

8th Annual Mega Bass Tournament on Lake Fork
By Don Hampton

  At the 8th Annual 
Mega Bass Tournament 
presented by Bass-
Champs, much cold-
er weather with high 
winds out of the north 
could not detour 1,900 
anglers representing 30 
states from coming to 
Lake Fork to test their 
fishing skills. With the 
highest paying one day 
tournament anglers 
tried for the $20,000 
cash paid out each hour 
of the tournament with 
1st place each hour 
winning $15,000.

  All of the anglers were 
competing for that first 
place prize but with 15 
places paid each hour 
the competition was in 
full swing. Mother Na-
ture was definitely in 
the competition with 
temperatures in the mid 
forties and 25 to 30 
mph winds with gusts 
up to 40 mph. Many 
anglers remarked about 
the bite being slow or 
not able to fish the ar-
eas they wanted to, 
but those complaints 
weren’t registered by 
any of the anglers tak-
ing home checks.

  With that many hooks 
hitting the water with 
the same goals in mind, 
skill and luck always 
play a part. Lake Fork 
being a slot lake of 16” 
and 24” no bass be-
tween those two num-
bers can be brought to 
the scales. This opens 
the field for 2-pound 
fish to win top dol-
lars in the competi-
tion. Luck and the slot 
definitely was in effect 
for Jim Holmes from 
Prosper, Texas. He had 
a 2.35-pound bass sit-
(See 8th Annual....
            Continued on Page 9-A)

By Don Hampton

  With Lake Fork sit-
ting close to full pool 
fishing in the 12th An-
nual Legend of Lake 
Fork Big Bass Tourna-
ment to be held on May 

13, 14, 15 looks to be 
awesome. 
  If Lake Fork being 
full of water and big 
bass isn’t enticement 
enough to come fish 
the tournament, how 
does $320,000 in cash 

and prizes sound. The 
way this tournament is 
set up, the largest bass 
of the tournament to 
the smallest could be a 
winner.

(See 12th Annual....
            Continued on Page 5-A)


